
In the news ---------. 

Of Co.or. 
DAVENPORT (AP) - Quad City beer 

drinkers Thursday got ready to guzzle .ome 2,200 
cales 01 Coora beer, a Colorado brew that hu 
acquired a certain chic In the 37 atate.1n whicb it 
Is not distributed. 

The Flynn Beverage Co. 01 Davenport 
acquired the Coon through a De. Moines beer 
wholesaler who apparently bought It from a 
Denver, Colo., distributor, said RuaeD laird, 
attorney for the Iowa ' LlceJlIed Bever.,e 
Asloclation. 

LeIJano" 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Gunmen attempted 

to kill a prominent Chriatlan politlclan In 
Beirut's Moslem sector Thurmy, grulng his 
hip and marring a Syrlan-lmpoaed truce In the 
civil war. 

Raymond Edde said he wu returning to his 
downtown villa from IWlch at a aeulde hotel 
when a car with four men lnlide pulled up froin 
behind and a submachlne gWI opened lip. 

"I was Just getting out of the car when they 
opened fire. I hit the dirt and hunched under the 
car," he said. "As you can Bee, a bullet ripped 
through my sweater and another grazed my left 
hip." 

Geneva 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - ZImbabwean 

(Rhodesian) Foreign Mlnilter Pleter van der Byl 
said Thursday the white minority regime had 
accepted U.S. propoeals for black majority rule 
"In good faith" and will not make any further 
concessions. 

Angry and bitter, van der Byl said In an in
terview that Zimbabwe had been "sold down.the 
drain" by Britain. 

Denial 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - RepubUcan 

National Committee Chalnnan Mary Louise 
Smith Thursday denied she Is about to resign the 
post in the wake of the GOP 1088 01 the White 
Houses. 

" It Is not true that I'm aboUt to resign, It she 
said. " It Is true that I'm considering both possi
bilities. It 

Criticism 
HONG KONG lUPl) - China bas attacked 

Soviet Communist party leader Leonid Brezbnev 
by name, calling hbn a liar In a verbal attack on 
the Kremlin leadership signaling that there has 
been no thaw In Slno-Sovlet relations. 

The unusual personal criticism of Brezhnev 
followed reports from diplomats In Moscow last 
week who were quoted u saying they saw faint 
signs that China might be making a positive 
response to Soviet overtures for better relations. 

Spain 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - PoUce arrested two 

Conununlst labor leaders Thursday in con
nection with a nationwide general strike, labor 
sources said. The strike, aet for Friday, was 
expected to open one of the most crucial periods 
of King Juan Carlos' reign. 

Police also assigned bodyguards to Marcelino 
Camacho, the Conununlst chief of the ouUawed 
Workers' Commission labor union, who had 
received telephoned death threats, the national 
news agency Clfra said. 

Death delay 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Condemned 

murderer Gary Mark Gilmore's wish to be exe
cuted on schedule by a firing squad Monday has 
been blocked by a reprieve Issued by Gov. Calvin 
Rampton to enable Utah's Board of Pardons to 
consider the caae. 

GUmore's attorney, Dennis Bou, said the 
action by the retiring governor wu the "med
dling of a lame duck lovernor, and I'm com
pletely outraged. It 

Illegal fioger 
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - U Vice President 

Nelson Rockefeller can leature with one finger 
without belnl arruted, It should be legal for 
everyone, an AUitin woman contends. 

Karen IrvInI wa. arrested in July for making 
a gesture directed at four undercover police 
oIficeri. 

Irving, 25, wu ta_ to a man on a downtown 
Itreet when one of the officers waved at her. She 
responded with a raised finCer, ~ wal 
arrested. 

CtThls Is aU jUit rlcUeulOUl," abe .. Id. "I 
thought they were Iookln& for a prOllitute an4 I 
Just wanted to let ~knot, I wun't 0fII." 

Irvina and lw attorney, Jan.t Stoclwd, ap
peared In Municipal Court TIleaday nilbt to fi&bt 
the charlea"but the four compIaInInc off1c ... 
falled to appear. 1bt cue wu poItpontcl for a 
month. 

Weather 
Cold and dllmal fot the ", •• Imllt. thll 

weekend; cold and not-ao-dl.mal for the op
timll ... The undecided Itt fOl. 

United Pr ... InletIIIIIoneI 

Bicycle built for 35 

Indian gov't 
adds to Gandhi's 
executive clout 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - The Indian parliament Thursday 
completed lJUS8Ie of a historic constitutional amendment stif
fening the executive clout 01 PrIme Minister indira Gandhi's 
government. 

With about a dozen opposition members sitting out in protest, 
the upper bouse voted 191~ to give the government the sweeping 
new authority It had requested to rule this nation of 810 million 
people. ' 

The amendment will become law after receiving the anticipated 
endorsement of a majority of Indla's 22 state assemblies. 

Pussge of the amendment capped the aeries of dramatic and 
seemingly permanent changes Implemented by Gandhi In the 17 
months since she proclaimed a national emergency and curtailed 
individual rights and press freedom. 

Four major non-Conununlst opposition parties, boycotting the 
current special legislative aellion, labeled the amendment "a 
blueprint for dictatorship." '!bey contended that it would clear 
way for the final dismantling of the democratic Instltutions em
bodied in India's ~year-old charter. 

The opposition cited the recent decision to postpone national 
elections for at least another year as proof that Gandhi has no 
intention of soon restoring the political processes that had aUo~ed 
IndIa to call Itself "the largest democracy In the world." 

DurIng months of public discussions and the last two weeks of 
parliamentary debate, however, the government has staunchly 
denied that the amendment and the decision to postpone elections 
represent a blow to indian democracy. 

"What Is being done Is not at all to destroy democracy, but to 
maintain and protect that democracy," Law Minister H.R. 
Gokhale told the lower house prior to Its 366-4 approval of the 
amendment last week. 

Mecbanlc Tage Krogebave, of Ihe Jutlaad town of HadlQad, conltrueted !he btke from 78 second bald bill .. , 71 Ipncltel wbeels 
DeDman, I, at !he helm of his stU-made 35-person bike, here. He 8JId 51 meten (aboul 115 feel) of cbalD. 

Gokhale, who piloted the billthorougb both houses, said: "We 
have said repeatedly that this country would not deviate from the 
path of democracy." 
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Jl~ademic freedom ~o,,~ern 

~egents deha~e 'perform~nce auditing' 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

CEDAR FALLS - The state 
Board of Regents cautioned the 
Iowa Legislature Thursday that 
"any bill to establish general 
performance auditing" for state 
agencies could infringe on 
academic freedom at the state's 
three uQiversities. 

The regents, meeting at the 
University of Northern Iowa 
here, expressed concern that a 
general performance auditing 
bill, which would establish a 
state unit to rate the efficiency 
and economy of all state 
programs, could also have 
adverse effects if It begins 
judging the efficiency or 
inefficiencies of state 
curriculum .. 

"It's one thing to cbeck 
purchasing operations," said 
regents' executive secretary R. 
Wayne Richey, "But, it 's en
Urely another thing for them too 
go Into an academic depart
ment and assess that program 
because you can't do that, it 
seems to me, without getting 
Into curriculum." 

State officials trying to judge 
the efficiency of academic 
programs could be 
"dall8erous" and pose "very 
serious political problems In 
lenns of the autonomy of the 
academic enterprise," Richey 
said. 

Other regents, during the 
sometimes sparked debate of 
the auditing proposal, noted 
that creation of a performance 

auditing unit Is part of the 
legislature's "oversight func
tion" to make sure state funds 
are efficiently spent. 

But the regents generally 
agreed that any performance 
auditing bill should exclude the 
judging of curriculum in C1rder 
to protect academic freedom 
from state control. 

Weldon Walsh, a regents' 
legislative lIaslon , told the 
'board during a discussion of 
probable legislation that 
several fonns of performance 
auditing are now under con
sideration by the Legislative 
Oversight Capabilities Study 
Committee during the 
legislature's interim period. 

A bill probably will be drafted 
and sent to Committee by Uie 
lime the legislature meets In 
January, he said. "It appears 
there's nothing to indicate they ' 
won't draft a bill," Walsb said. 

Although the state auditor Is 
charged with reviewing an
nually how state funds are 
spent, Walsh said performance 
auditing would judge the 
"economy and efficiency" of 
state agencies, essentially 
setting up a team of efficiency 
experts. 

The legislature passed a 
performance auditing bill 
during the final day of the last 
session In June. The bill, which 
underwent little study, also had 
a "sunset" proposal which 
would require that state 
agencies have a six-year 
lifesPan unle88 the legislature 
acted to re-Instate thein. The 

regents was offe of the first 
groups to "dissolve" under the 
proposal which was vetoed by 
Iowa Gov. Robert Ray. 

a performance auditing bill In 
this se88lon. 

these institutions Is to educate 
the students of this state," he 
said, . noting that legislators 
liave the right to lmow whether 
the universities are fulfilling 
their purpose. 

make them rich." 
The regents already spend 

much time justifying their 
programs In order to receive 
state funds , noted regents 
President Mary Louise 
Petersen. "One of my fears Is 
we will be spending time and 
money and manpower to 
respond retroactively to the 
past budget rather than 
spending time and money and 
manpower for the future," she 
said. 

W IJlsh said the performance 
auditing and sunset provisiOns, 
Imports to Iowa from other 
states, are among the 
prOvisions expected to receive 

. much support1n this legislative 
session. 

He said It has not yet been 
determined whether a sunset 
provision mll(ht again be tied to 

In his preaentation before the 
regents, Walsh noted that the 
board is in effect audited for 
effiele'ncy in academic areas by 
national accreditation agencies. 

In discussio)1 regent Ray 
BaUey said the legislature 
should not infringe on academic 
freedom but it does have the 
right to oversee state programs. 
"Basically, the reason why 
they're (legislators) supporting 

Regent Harry Slife said the 
legislature may use artificial 
measurements such as 
productivity after graduation as 
a measure of education in the 
state 's three universities. "Our 
charge Is to educate them," 
Slife noted. "Not necessarily to 

Etnployee notes Inultiple bigotry 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Editor's note : Tilis i, thela,t article in a 
.eries about discrimination complain I, at 
the UI. 

Anna Marla Pujol said her abrupt ter
mination and reinstatement at her job as a 
cashier at the UI Hospitals parking ramp 
In September 1974 was the result of "racial 
feelings and because I am a woman." 

Although things since have "cooled off," 
she said, "I still go around with a tight 
feeling In my stomach, remembering aU 
my past experiences." 

Pujol, 31, Is a Cuban InunIgrant who has 
lived in the United States since she was 17. 
Majoring in Spanish and art education at 
the UI, she liu put herself through school 
by working at the hospitals parking ramp 
for four years. 

"I didn't want to give In to the situation," 
Pujol explained, "because I needed the job 
to continue school.,j 

After she was fired, Pujol said, she 

requested reasons, and was shown a list of 
mistakes she . made during her training 
period. "None of those things were for 
real. I stuck to my work better than others, 
and I worked extra bours all the time. I 
tried to live up to their expectations as best 
I could," she said. 

Pujol contacted the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) and the UI 5tudt:nt 
employee grievance procedure was 
considered. A fonnal grievance was never 
filed, because Pujol was reinstated In her 
job a week after her tennlnation, ac
cording to Les Chisholm, AFSCME 
business agent. 

"There seemed to be a hastening to deny 
discrimination in the case, " ChIsholm 
said. 

The relnltatement was made With a 
warning, Chisholm said; al;lout behavior 
Pujol allegedly' exhibited. The behavior 
cited Included having the lights off In the 
booth, watching television on duty, leaving 
the gates down, arriving late for work and 
leaving early, he said. 

Following her reinstatement, Pujol said 
her working situation was still "cold. It She 
said she was given several two- and three
day suspensions for "every little thing they 
could find." She said some of the reasons 
were "made up" and that everything that 
did go wrong, such as coming up short In 
the money or a late being broken, wu 
blamed on ber. . 

Pujol attributes most of the trouble she 
experienced to one of her superiors, whom 
she refused to name. "I just want to el
press the ange. and fear he put Inside of 
me, but as a Christian I don't want to hurt 
him." She said she wants to help other 
people Uke herself, but that she doesn't 
want to become "subject to vengeance" 
since "things have settled down." 

ThIs man told her fellow employees that 
she wu being fired because she ' was 
"crazy and on drugs," she said, and she 
denied the charge. 

"I always considered myself equal Uke 
everyone else," she said, "but they made 
me feel like a lesser person, and I don't 
think I am." • 

Wi·nter Of 1918-1919 - influenza shr~uds area 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Clifford Davis wu just a boy 
when Influenza struck Cen
tervll1e, Iowa, In the winter of 
1918-1919. 

They were poor folks, then, In 
Centerville: low-Income far
mera. Davis and his two sisters 
lived with their grandparents on 
an old farm. When they came 
down with the flu, at agu 6, a 
and 10, the farm wu quaran
tined. 

Tbe doctor couldn't offer 
much help "'T "No uplrln In 
thole days," Davis remem
bered. ''The do.ctor could· just 
recommend bot soup or 
IOmetbing Uke that." Davis' old 
grandmother depended a lot on 
her own homemade remedies. 

"She used to make us 
elderblosaom tea; pre~ good 
tea, too," he recalled. "We used 
to drink a lot of that hot. We 
drank quite a bit of liquids." 

Davis Is now 84 years old, a 
reUred employee of the lowa
illinois Gas And Electric Co. He 
Is only one of ma~ older 
Iowans who can remember 
their bouts with the virus that 
struck Iowa City and ouUying 
Iowa towns and counties in the 
winter of 1918-1919. 

Eva Bendiuell wu JUit 14 
when she and her Sliter and 
mother In West Branch con
tracted the influenza. AU public 
places were clOled In Weat 
Branch. 

"People came Into town to get 
their grocerieaand !hat wu It," 
BendIuen aaid. "Couldn't let a 

doctor; a lot of people died. You 
didn't see much of your neigh
bors; everybody had their 
troubles." . 

Bendlxsen's motber died 
from the influenza. Even then, 
she remembered, they couldn't 
have a public church funeral. 
The minister came to their 
home and they went from the~e 
directly to the cemetary. 
Upstairs, Bendlxsen was still 
very sick In bed. 

IIThey rolled me over to the 
window 10 that I could look 
out," sbe recalled. "And that'l 
the only ~ry I have." 

At the UI, 31 soldiers -
mostly Itudents in the 
university's newly incorporated 
Student Anny Training Corps -
died from the virus, u did 
liven nunes. The University 

Isolation hospital was filled 
within two days of the outbreak. 
In succeeding days, PsI Omega, 
Sigma Nu, Phi Delt and portions 
of the Law Building, the 
Women's Gym and Currier Hall 
were use to help hold the 111. 

The campus wu quarantined 
- many students wore face 
maW and profe.ors were 
stopped at bayonnet-point to 
produce the necessary passes to 
enter the campUi. "It wu ~ 
only time they ever closed the 
university," remembered John 
Thomas, a Ilud4!nt at University 
HIgh School during the October
November outbreak. 

Thomas remembered that 
there were a lot of IOldierl. 
"They used to patrol the 
campuses. You had to let put 
them to let in and out of 

campus," he said. 
Boarding 1n Iowa City, 

Thomas bad a "light toucb 01 
the flu." HIs brother, UvinI at 
!)ome about eight miles south of 
town, wu 10 sick they thought 
for a time he would die. 

"Some of 'em died," he 
recalled. "Two of my netall
bors, boys In the army, died. 
They couldn't give 'em lood 
care, so many were lick. There 
were a lot of deaths." 

Mrs. C.A. SlOlO, who wu 
about 7 or a in Wentworth, S.D., 
In the winter 011918-18, wu 10 
sick "I didn't care whether I 
opened my eyel or did 
anything," abe remembered. 

Her family's doctor, about 
eight milu away, wu so busy 
that he couldn't come to their 
home. So they had to call a 

doctor In DeD Rapids, 25 miles 
away, and pay hbn $25 for his 
serv1ces, or $1 per mile 
traveled. "And that wu a 
fortune thenl" Sloan said. 

Elizabeth Jones, out In West 
Lucas township on a farm with 
her busband and an infant, was 
sick about 10 days. It wu the 
fill of the year, abe recalled. 
Timothy Cromwell, a neighbor 
came out to help. "I've never 
been 10 sick In my Ufe," she 
said. "It took me quite a while 
to recover." 

BIll SmIth, a UI pipe fitter, 
now retired, remembered 
fainting In a coal bin where he 
was working, unloading coal In 
Iowa City at 25 cents a ton. He 

See YOU, Ne five. 
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• reunzon 
Simon Argevltch of Oakland, CaUl., who made 

it Into Ripley's Believe It or Not Museum by 
wblst11ag at the same.tlme he smoked 12 cigars at 

one time, can only handle Ilx clgarl Thursday 
during a reunion of "believe It or nots" at tbe 
museum. At right Is a wax figure of Robert 
Ripley, who started It all. 

Mobile-hollle ordinance 

proposed to :supervisors 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

A proposed ordinance 
governing the operation of 
mobile home parks will be 
presented to the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
this morning by Help for 
Owners of Mobile Homes. 
(HOMH). 

council so today we will present 
it to them formally." 

Janiuk said the proposal may 
be changed further as HOMH 
works with the local public 
agencies on it. One area needing 
further work, he said, was the 
establishment of a mobile home 
appeals board to hear 
grievances of home and park 
owners. 

Iowa cities have the power of 
home rule to pass legislation 
more restrictive than state law. 
Thus, Iowa City has the power 

group. 
The ordinance prohibits 

discrimination In leasing 
mobile home plots, and 
prevents p~k owners from 
requiring tenants to purchase a 
certain type of mobile home or 
other related equipment from a 
particular dealer. 

Park owners also would be 
prevented from charging fees to 
and requiring registration of 
guests visiting mobile home 
owners. 

Music Night 
The ~ Amual Music Nl~ht wlU be held al8 p.m. today in the 

Quadrangle Main Lounge. This IS an Informal night of music, open to 
anyone woo would like to perform or listen. It's free, so bring yourself 
and your Instrument! 

Lecture/Seminar 
Robert M. Polltzer, Sc.D., director of Primary Care Education 

Evaluation Office of Health Care Programs, Johns Hopkins Medical 
Inliltutlons. Baltimore, wi II speak on "The Foreign Medical Graduate 
- Issue In Perspective," at IOa.m. today in RoomH39, Basic Sciences 
Building. 
I Reinhold Grimm, professor at the University of Wisconsin, will 
present a lecture in Shambaush Auditorium at 3:30 p.m. today titled, 
"Brecht, Artaud, and the Modern Theater." The lecture Is sponsored 
by the Departments of German, French and Italian, Speech and 
Drama, and the Prosram in Comparative Literature. 

Symposium 
"In Search of the Black Movement" will be the topic of a symposium 

presented by Joe W. Young, M.S.W., and co-sponsored by the Depart· 
ment of Afro-American Studies and the School of Social Work. Speak. 
ers wiU include John Salter, assistant professor In the UI urban 
planning department, K.D. Briner, U1law student, Vergil GoodIng, Ul 
M.S.W. candidate, Jimmy Porter, community leader in Waterloo, 
Gary Lowe, assistant professor in the UI School of Social Work and Phil 
Jones, UI assistant vice president of Administrative Services. The 
symposium will run from 8:30 a.m. through 5 p.m. Monday in the 
Union. 

Meetings ' 
The UI Folk Dance Club will meet loday in the Union Main Lounge. 

Teaching wiU be from 7:3If.9 p.m., dancing from 9-11 :30 p.m. Every· 
body welcome . 

The Ebony Silter, Club will meet at 7 p.m. today at the Afro
American Cul1ural Center, 303 Metrose Ave. 

The Gar Peoplei' Union will meel at 8 p.m. today at 120 N. Dubuque 
St. Newcomers welcome. . 

SATURDAY 
Recital 

Synne Sloop, piano, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today in Harper 
Hall. 

Meeting 
Planning meeting for people interel led in proltlling Ihe Iowa· 

Iranian balketball game because of the torture and repression in Iran 
will be held today in Room 1 of Center East. 

SUNDAY 
Recital 

Martin Henry, bass trombone, will present a recitalat8p.m. today in 
Harper Hall. 

Dinner 
The International Association will host a Thanksgiving DiMer for 

foreign students at 4:30 p.m. today at the International Center, 219 N. 
Clinton. Tickets are free. Call Evalyn or Barbara for reservations, 
OIES, 316 Jessup Hall , 353-6249. 

Meeting 
There will be a Mdrtar Board meeting from H p.m. today at the 

Delta Gamma Sorority, 305 S. Summit. This meeting will feature a 
special "consciousness-raising" workshop'. All members are encour· 
aged to attend. , 

The ordinance proposes 
regulations to clarify the 
conditions of renting plots in a 
mobile home park. Iowa City 
reqllires that all mobile homes 
be located in mobile home 
parks. 

to enact a mobile home or-. G· lb· d 
dinance more r~strictive than Ir s UrI e · 
state regulatIOns which , mother held 

HOMH was created to seek 
relief for local home owners 
from mobile home parks with 
arbitrary rules that change 
without notice or reason. 

primarily govern the physical . r------------~ .... ~'-:'!"""'~ ... -'t 
requirements for mobile home NEWARK, Ohio (UPI) - The 

The proposed ordinance 
would require park owners to 
adopt rules only for the purpose 
of (1) promoting "the con· 
venlence, safety, or welfare of 
the occupants of the premises," 
(2) to preserve the operator's 
property from abuse, or (3) to 
make fair distribution of ser· 
vices and facilities offered to 
the occupants. 

A provision that the rules 
apply to all occupants of the 
park fairly and that the 
limitations of the rules be 
"explicit" is part of the 
proposed ordinance. 

Mark Janillk, 12, a member 
of Tenants United (or Action 
working with HOMH, said that 
today's presentation will simply 
formally offer the ordinance to 
the supervisors. 

HOMH approached the 
supervisors and the Iowa City 
Council two weeks ago in· 
forming them of negative 
conditions existing in local 
mobile home parks. 

At that time, the City Council 
asked that they work with Asst. 
City Atty. Tony Kushnir. 

Kushnir was presented with a 
copy of the proposed ordinance 
Wednesday and Janluk said the 
Council will also be approaQbed 
in the next several weeks. 

"Usually the council refers 
proposals like this to the city 
attorney's office," Janillk said. 
Now the legal staff will already 
have had an opportunity to 
examine the ordinance when 
the council is approached, he 
continued. 

"The Slipervisors have not 
referred us yet to their legal 

parks. Rev. J~es Cus~r committed 
Iowa counties however do the bodies of Laurie, 18-months, 

not yet have ho~e rule.' Chri.sune, 21,2 , and Tonya 
The ordinance would require DaVies, 3~ , to .the ~arth 

park owners to di&Close. in Thursday In a five-mInute 
writing to mobile home owners burial ceremony attended only 
and prospective park residents by rep?rters and poli~e. . 
the rent and other fees ' all Famlly members, mcluding 
regulations required by' the the children's mother who is 
park and the responsibilities of accused of the murder of at 
the homeowner and park owner. least one of ~em! earlier at· 
This must be signed by both the tended a servIce m a funeral 
home and park owner. home. 

The proposed ordinance also The three sisters, whose 
requires that park owners offer bodies wer~ found bound and 
leases of 120 days to one year to wrapped in plastic bags in three 
home owners and that they scattered locations in Delaware 
Inform home owners that leases County this week, were buried 
are available. in a single beige coffin. During 

Limiting the number of the services it was topped by a 
visitors homeowners have also flower wreath tied with three 
would be prohibited. white ribbons marked 

Mobile home owners would "Nieces ,''''Granddaughters '' 
not be prohibited from renting and "Cousins." 
out their home, as long as the The girls' mother, Margo 
tenant abides by the park's Davies, 20, of Worthington, 
rules. charged already with Laurie's 

The ordinance requires that murder and scheduled to ap
rule changes made by park pear Friday before a Delaware 
owners must be submitted to all County grand jury, spent 37 
occupants at least 45 days prior minutes with the bodies of her 
to implementation and that the children. 
new rules be signed by the park Columbus Municipal Court 
owner and the occupants. Judge Leo Stark granted Davies 

Should a park owner enforce permission to visit the CrIss 
rules prohibited by the or· Brothers funeral home. She 
dinance, tenantS would be able arrived from the Columbus 
to recover, in addition to actual Women's Workhouse In an 
damages incurred, an amount unmarked Columbus police car, 
up to three months periodic rent sitting in the back between two 
and "reasonable " attorney plainclothes officers. 
fees. She wore what looked llke a 

The proposed ordinance black veil, but also hid her face 
would also prohibit retaliatory as she was taken through a 
eviction of a home owner by a group of reporters into the 
park owner for reporting a garage of the funeral home. She 
suspected or real violation of left the same way. 
the park, for discussing the Besides the wreath, three 
violations with others, or for other floral arrangements 
joining a mobile home owner marked the coffin. 

. .. 

F I Aasodated Press 

unera escort ' 
Margo Davies, mother of three young girls who were found dead 

within four daYI of each other In the Columbus, Ohio, area, II 
elltOrted by police as sbe leaves the Columbus Women's Work· 
house Thurllllay to attend the fllnerais of the girls. Davies, being 
beld on $50,000 bond, was schedllied to go belore the Delaware 
County, Ohio, grand jury today In connection with the deaths . 
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Winner of Two Venice Festival Awards 

Murder in the Cathedral 

Only $1 • 
Lutheran Campus 

Ministry 

• Screenplay by T.S, Eliot, based on his 
play 

• Role of Becket: Father John Grosser 
• Cast from Old Vic Players 
• Producer-director George Hoelleplng 

at the Coffeehouse 
Corner Church " Dubuque StS. 

~appa Alpha PSi 

STAMP 
OUT POVERTY 

canned food drive 
November 13 at Kinnick Stadium' 

BRING YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS AND CANNED 
GOODS FOR ORPHANAGES IN IOWA 

Monday thru Friday 
8 pm - 2 am 

. 
FM STEREO 100 

, ..... ~_~ .. ..,. .1 .U;' I; ,. •• It • 

JCPenney 
Great sweaters. Great prices. 

Shop """,', .. ",. 
Glick ""'e •. 

Sale $9.60 
Reg. $12. Our 2 piece sets lor misses come in 
lots of colorful shirt and sweater pair-ups. Soli 
acrylic. S, M, L. 

20% off 
selected 
men's 
sweaters. 
Choose from a great 
selection of machine 
washable styles. S, M, L, 
XL. 

lilt ,.., 
JC "." _,..ICC"'. 

Open 9:30 - 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday Noon to 5. 
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Enrollment drop, off-eampus degree 

egents Illull over future options 
RANDY KNOPER the colleges at the regents' 

d1dveralty Editor universities that will be offering 
T It . &l far only the UI College of 

CEDAR F ALUl - All ap- Liberal Arts and the Graduate 
oprlatiQn request for an College have approved the 

~
erlmenta~ off-campus B.L.S. 

program was approved, Two-year area and com
the Ukel\tlOOd of declining munlty colleges wll also be part 

rollmen\ within the nelt \ of the program. Because most 
de wd dl8cusaed at the Iowans can complete their firSt .Ie Board 0( Regents meeting two years of higher education at 

1'IuI1:sday. such Institutions, the regents: 

between faculty and students. 
The purpose of the external 

degree, she emphasized, is not 
to replace current programs, 
but to reach those Iowans now 
deprived of the opportunity to 
earn a baccalaureate degree, 
such as persons with jobs or 
persons in western Iowa, who 
Uve far from a four-year college 
or university. 

program could accommodate a 
variety of educational modes, 
including correspondence 
courses, off-campus courses 
such as those offered by UI 
faculty members In . Council 
Bluffs this semester and 
courses offered through 

. television, newspapers or radio 
- such as the c.o.urses expected 
to be offered by KSUI someUme 
afte( July 1977. I 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Meeting at the University of universities' B.L.S. program 
~m Iowa, the regepts will only provide the last two 
beard figures from a 16-year years of the degree. 
~ojectlon for the three state Although all the regents 
universities that indicate the expressed support for the 
UJ'a enrollment will decline to degree program, approval of 
1',936 by 1986 after reaching a the budget request came only 
peak of 22,855 In lW79. UI after several regents voiced 
enrollment this semester Is coneern over its probable 
22,393. success, its flexibility and need 

Concern was also expressed 
about the ability of the B.L.S. 
program to support itself 
through studjlnt fees after the 
initial offerings. University 
planners said this Is hard to tell 
because of the unconfirmed 
demand for the program. The 
proposal for the budget request, 
however, said the InItlal project 
proposal esUmated there were 
21,000 to 126,000 Iowans who 
might take advantage of the 
program. 

Flu shot effort winding down 
ISRAELI DANCING 

The board office 
memorandum cited as reasons 
for the decline a leveling.«f of 
the number of high school 
graduates, a declining per
centage of 18- to 21-year~lds 
going to college, a falling birth 
rate and a trend toward non
degree-credlt enrollment. 

The regents approved a 
request to the state legislature 
01 $948,150 for 1977-79 to fund 

~
tinuing education programs 
an off-campus "bachelor of 

1 eral stuelles" degree 
!*'ogram - two trends that 
have been forwarded as means 
to tlffset declining enrollments . 
bY tapping the potential pool of 
oon-traditionaJ students. 
. Through the B.L.S. program a 

student could earn a degree 
flom a .regents' university 
\fIthout ever taking a class on 
campus by earning credit 
tllrough correspondence study, 
oIf-campus courses and courses 
offered at community colleges 
IN' through audio-visual media. 

Before it will be offer'ed as a 
-fledged program, however, 

~ B.L.S. needs approval from 

to maintain its educational 
quality. 

Off -cam pus Id e g r e e 
pr9grams, while gaining 
popularity nationwide as means 
to offer education to persons 
who caMot conveniently take 
advantag~ of the traditional 
college programs, have also 
raised some controversy over 
the quality of education they 
offer. 

For example, last month the 
National Council on Post
secondary' Education, a coor
dinating ¥y for accrediting 
agencies, reported that some 
agencies may be accrediting 
schools with Inferior off-campus 

• programs. 
However, extension persoMel 

from the three state universities 
told the regents that they 
believed the program would 
maintain quality education and 
effectiveness. 

However, May Brodbeck, UI 
vice president for academic 
affairs, noted that continuing 
education and an external 
degree "are not a substitute for 
a university education" with its 
regular, personal interaction 

Also, a report entitled "The 
ThIrd Century, Postsecondary 
PlIMlng for the Non-tr~tional 
Learner," prepared for the 
Iowa Higher Education 
FaciHties Commission by the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board, said there may be as 
many as 500,000 non-traditional 
learners in Iowa "who are not 
engaged in fonnal education 
activities, but would like to." 

Regent Donald Shaw also 
stres~ed the necessity of 
maintaining. flexibiHty in the 
program delil/ery, citing 
changing technology, such as 
two-way educational television, 
that could put us "on the 
threshold of a very dramatic 
use of television." 

Robert Ray, UI dean of the 
division of ' continuing 
education, explained that 
flexibility Is built into the 
proposal, citing the dlsci'etlon 
the universities would have in 
granting credit. 

Later Ray explained that the 

ew tax forms more difficult , 
'WASHINGTON (AP) '- If you thought it was 

tough filling out your income ta.x form last year, 
wait until you see the new 1040. 

for each taxpayer and dependent. 

The Internal Revenue Sep,rice released copies 
of the new tax form Thursday with a message 
from IRS Commissioner Donald C. Alexander 
\!Iat "compJeting your return this year could be 
Diore difficult." 

This year ,'"however, the credit is raised to $35 
and is made more complex by having to cal
culate which Is greater: the $35-per-person or 2 
per cent of taxable income up to a maximum of 
$180 for most taxpayers, and $90 for those who 
are married but file separately. 

" The new lotO has about half a dozen differences 
fron:l the 1975 form with the major change re
quiring all taxpayers to tum to mathematical 
skills to compute taxable income. This one 
change a lone has IRS preparing to look for more 
arithmetic mistakes by taxpayers than last year, 
a<;cordinl( to an IRS spokesman. 

This calculation alone has added two lines to 
the 1040. 

There were a nUmber of changes also in the 
short fonn, IlMOA, released several weeks ago. 

Taxpayers can expect to receive their fonns in 
the mail a couple of weeks later than usual 
because of late passage of the Tax Reform Act. 
Alexander said the IRS is aiming for a mid
January postal delivery date for the fonns, 
which generally have been in home mailboxes in 
past years shortly after Jan. 1. 

In the past, many taxpayers using form 1040 
had only to total up all of their income to arrive at 
an adjusted gross income figure and then refer to 
special tables to read their tax bills. 

Among other changes found on the tiasic 1040 
form: 

But the 1976 Tax Reform Act has replaced that 
system with one that requires all taxpayers to 
fmd their adjusted gross incomes in one of 

- Deletion of the sick pay income exclusion, 
which has been replaced by a more restrictive 
disability income exclusion. 

-A line for a credit for child care expenses. 

, several steps. Then they subtract either standard 
or itemized deductions, and personal exemp
tions, to find what is known as taxable income 
bef.ore determining what the tax bill Is. 

-SimpUcation and broadening of the tax credit 
allowed for taxpayers 65 years or older. The new 
credit replaces the often confusing retirement in
come credit computation, 

A second complicating change on the new form 
Involves the credit for personal exemptions. For 
1W75 this was a straight $30 subtraction off taxes 

As usual, in his opening message, Alexander 
has advised all taxpayers that if the forms prove 
too complex to work out, taxpayers can receive' 
free ' advice and help from any office of the IRS. 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER

NOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS 
ARE THE SAME 

Roosevllt Unlvlrsity's LIWYlr's Assistant rlp
rllints thl mark of quality and acciptanci in 
to diy's IIIII community. 
If you are a college araduate and qualify, why not aive 
yourself an aclvantaae by attend ina Roosevelt Univer
sity's Lawyer's Assistant Procram which II fully ae
cr.tlltecl b~ the American IIr AuoclltiDII. 
Since the Fall of 1974, 365 eraduates representina 
.over 120 colleges and univer~lties have chosen Roose
velt's Lawyer's AssIsllnt PrOllram for their career training. 
SpecialiZe in' Corporati.ons - Estates, Trusts and Wills 
- litigation - Real Estate and Mortgaaes - or be
come a Generalist". 
Over 160 law firms, banks, cprporations and perno 
mental apncies throuahout the United States have 
hired Roosevelt lraduates .• 

SESSIONS .. 
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"Snuggle up" your toes In tan 
"terra-puffs ." Red !Ieece 
lining. cushion sole, makes 
wlnter·walkin' easy. 

Size. lor gill Ind guys. 

$1599 

and 

• 

8)1 TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

The swine flu Innoculation 
program in Johson County will 
be winding down this weekend 
with the last clinic on Friday 
and Sunday. ClinIcs ,will be open 
today at the Iowa MeMonite 
School in Joe Town and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at City 
High School, Horace !dann 
School, Iowa City Recrl\8tion 
Center, Southeast Jr . High 
School, West High School and 
Northwest Jr . High School, in 
the Iowa City area. 

The Innoculation clinic for the 
chronically ill and handicapped 
will be open from 1 p.m. to 6 
p.m. Sunday at St. Andrews 
Church. 

For hospital staff, UI faculty 
and health science students the 
last openings of mass in
noculation clinics will be open 
Friday from 10:30 p.m. to 
midnight in the 1st floor North 
Tower lobby and from 7 to 8 
a.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m. in 
Student Health. 

According to Catherine Flora 
of the Johnson County Health 
Department, problems with the 
clinics were minimal. "About 
two to three people felt faint and 
one did faint. We were well 
prepared for that sort of thing," 
she said . 

Flora said that about 11,000 
people have gone through the 
Johnson County Clinics. 

Steven Ummel, associate 
director of UI Hospitals, said 
that the hospitals' clinics, which 
are now in their second week, 
have gone extremely well. In 
excess of 3,000 people have 
received their shots at the 
hospital clinics," Ummel said. 

Employee and faculty turnout 
has been extremely good and 
"the credibility. of the im
munization program Is good in 
the mind of hospital employees 
and the clinical faculty, It he 
commented. 

"We slightly exceeded the 
number of people we 'an
ticipated would present 
themselves," Ummel said. He 
added that, since the clinics will 
end this week, there are several 
ways In which hospital em
ployees, health science students 
and phYSicians can obtain a flu 
shot If they missed the other 
clinics. 

from national health experts 
because of the possibility of flu 
hitting the United States this 
winter. President Ford sup
ported the program and 
Congress appropriated the 
funds, some $135 billion, and 
vaccination testing began. 

This fall the LegioMaire's 
disease scared people whQ 
suspected that the disease was 
swine flu. 

La ter , older people died 
shortly after receiving the shot 
and, In general, there were 
questions about whether the 
shots were necessary. But the 
program finally got underway 
in October and some people got 

. their shots. 
Graham Dameron, director of 

the Johnson County Health 
Department, compared swine 
flu to an "ominous cloud," for 
which an umbrella Is available. 
He noted that, since protection 
for swjne flu was within reach of 
most citizens, there was no real 

at Hillel. Sessions to learn or improve your 
s~ills in 'Israeli dancing will be held in the 
Hillel Basement on Tuesdays beginning 
November 16. All sessions will be taught 
by Suzy Engman. 

~*************** ••• ********. 
* * 
: IOWA CITY MAID-RITE' t 
: • Chicken • Meatloaf : 

* • Deep Dish PIzza * 
: • Spaghetti * . 
* * * .Tap &. bottle beers : 
* Open untIl 3 am. Tues-Sat * 
: 630 IOWA AVE. : 

~*************************~ 
.. .. 

"The hospital will still' 
maintain a small quantity of 
vaccine, and people, on request, 
could receive it. There is still 
the alternative of receiving it 
from personal family 
physicians during the next few 

. reason for people not to get their 
shot. *"-**" .'.. . . . '. . '. 

'. 

weeks," Ummel said. • 
With the conclusion of the 

massive swine flu program in 
Iowa City and Johnson County, 
so ends the local aspect of the 
national immunization 
program. Beginning with the 
February outbreak in Fort Dix, ' 
N.J ., the program got backing 
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All the news that's staged 
After recent developments on the Syrian front, journalism 

schools should consider adding a new course for prospective 
photographers and newsmen: "Tactics for War Reporting." 

Wednesday, during a Syrian advance on Kahhaleh, 
Lebanol}, newsmen and photographer~ went one step too far 
in what could be loosely termed as "news gathering." 

news story or action shot. On a larger scale, the naive reader 
must think twice before viewing '\action" film footage or 
photographs. Is it real news or was it staged because a 
photographer failed to show up on time? 

Media forces, cameras in hand, moved out in front of the 
advancing Syrian troops and "spearheaded" the attack on 
the Lebanese village. ShbrUy following, newsmen interfered 
with the troop movement by attempting to interview the 
troops while they were advancing on the village. 

'The media are turning troop movement coverage into a 
circus, with cameras and microphones acting as the ring 
masters. 

Have the members of the media forgotten so easily how 
they squawked during the Vietnam War when the U.S. 
government was feeding them staged camera footage of our 
men in uniform? . 

But what followed was the summit in media infractions. As 
the troops were preparing to enter the village, one television 
network that showed up late demanded that the conunander 
repeat his bullhorn warning to the villagers not to make any 
trouble since Ule network had missed getting that needed 
footage. 

The incident described occurred because a 'cameraman 
missed the "news," but how many more times can this 
happen before it becomes an unwritten la'pV for missed or 
needed camera footage. \ 

Such a law would interfere with media "ethics" and could 
move to staged footage or pbotographs for that better news 
story, which would violate the supposed "readers' right to 
know." 

While the conunander was obliging the cameras, UPI, 
Reuters and the Washington Posl moved out ahead of the 
troops and made first contact with the oppo,ent. 

Although this is a small incident, one must wonder at the 
ability the media have to possibly alter history in quest of the STEVE TRACY 

TV journalism: gifted need not apply 
, 

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The mur· 
muring about NBC black network news 
stars, or the absence of them, has begun 
again. Not that the other two networks are 
overloaded with black anchor people, but 
for some reason, the National Biscuit 
network gets blamed more than the others. 
That may be because only NBC bothers to 
reply to complaints about the matter, such 
as the one made by Ken Dean, the 
President of NBC's Jackson, Miss., af
filiate WLBT-TV. Richard Wald, president 
of NBC News, was quoted by Broadcast 
magazine as saying Dean's criticism about 
the lack of black faces covering the 
Democratic National Convention last 
sununer was "unfortunately part right." 

Last spring John Chancellor, in an in
terview with Philip Nobile of More 

magazine, talked about these questions, 
and what he had to say is painful for an old 
pal of his to have to repeat. 

Q. There must be one black reporter 
talented enough to be featured on network 
news. Yet there isn't. (Black persons do 
occasionally hold microphones on the 
Chancellor·Brinkley Hour of Power, 
usually carole Simpson who Is typecast 
doing welfare stories and pieces about 
cuddly animals at the National Zoo.) 

A. Believe me, it is not for want of 
looking. We are scouring the country. 
Women file suit against us. The National 
Broadcasting Company is a profit-making 
enterprise concerned with its image. And 
they have not been able to solve this 
problem. 

Q. For a network that spent a half· 
million on a logo, it's incredible that you 
cannot discover a single black 

correspondent. (Nobile is numerically 
wrong but poetically right.) 

A.lfwe'd taken the logo money and used 
it for a minority talent office, I'm not sure 
that we could have found them because 
I'm not certain they exist. On a network 
level, they are extremely hard to locate. 
What NBC refuses to do, unlike local 
stations around the country, is put some 
poor unqualified black on the air and then 
say privately that fo.and-"o is terrible but 
we've j;(ot to ,hSlvp. him or her on. 

Let's not humiliate the creature and put 
"a poor unqualified black" on the air. 
Lord, lordy, no! No, but what we will do 
instead is make Miss Teenage America an 
anchor person. You don't even have to 
know how to read without moving your lips 
because you're reading out loud. Index 
fingers are verboten thou~h ... . 
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in , a w.or1d of realized terrors I 
By LORENA F"ERGUSON 

"Hello, Mr. Grumpas. Sit down, have 
some coffee. How do you feel about the 
results of the national election?" 

"Well, I'm rather pleased. I voted for 
Governor Carter, and am glad that he won. 
Ford's been reasonably satisfactory - I 
believe he means well - but with that 
Watergate mess behind him, and the fact 
that he really had nothing new to offer, I , 
decided it was time for a change. The 
RepJblicans have been in the White House 
since '68, eight years, that's enough. This a 
democracy - so let the Democratic 
party's man have a chance to see if he can 
run things any better - or at least gi~e 
him his try at It." 

"Hmmm ... I met a man front a smaU 
country in Africa a few weeks ago who's 
studying political science here in the U.S. 
- he's a student at the UniverSity of 
Minnesota. His mother is an elected 
representative, a member of his country's 
national congress. This man told me that 
his mother's been held in prison for the 
past eight months, because her poUtical 
opponents and her fellow representatives 
consider her a threat. He said that those in 
power are afraid of her - afraid of her 
principles - afraid of her politics - afraid 
of the demands for change which she 
represents. Those in power suspect her of 
being an instigator; they're concerned that 
she might ruffle things they would rather 
have left alone." 

"Your friend must be very concerned 
about his mother." 

"Yes, of course he is. But he said tlrat 
,she 's been put in prison for the same 
reasons several times before. And 
although he's very concerned about her, he 
said that he wasn't surprised when this 
happened. " 

"His mother must be an extraordinary, 
very brave woman.!.: 

"Yes ... yes ... The thing that keeps 
bothering me is trying to imagine studying 
political science here in the midst of 
comfortable middle America - studying 
political theories and practices, all the 
systems, strategies and jargon, within 
this complacent setting. having that kind 
of political consciousness as your 
background, and then coming here. It's 
hard for me to imagine that there's any 
strong point for distinguishing the choices 
available within our contemporary 
political scene - like choosing between 
Ford and Carter, what difference does it 
really make? It seems that it only comes 
down t<1 the fine line of deciding between 
certain tendencies which on~ might in
terpret to be operating from analysis of a 
candidate's past. The most ' concrete dif
ferences appear to be merely of per
sonality or of comparable commercial 
viability." . 

"Oh come on now, young lady, let's 
rethink this. I sympathize , with the cir
cumstances of your friend - his Is a very 
grave situation. But I cannot empathize 
with your reactions - you're distorting the 
situation. Don't you think that the order 
and syEtematic procedure and calm of our 
government and politics would seem , 

admirable to your friend? Might it not 
have the potential for being a desirable 
model for someone like him to study, live 
in and learn about?" 

"I can see what you're saying, but I ... " 
"But it's not very exciting, Is that It? We 

operate within a framework of depart. 
mental bureaucracies, by very 
established, dry, red-tape procedures. 
Anything of urgency Is dehyped - i.f It's an 
issue, it's resolution is programized, in
tellectualized, systematized, 
bureaucracized and all dried-up -
reconceived In fashion with the com
plexities of administrations of all sorts. It's 
one of the prices of our technological 
society." . 

"Yes, I agree. Anything th~ government , 
touches becomes transformed, abstracted 
and eventually coded in order to be fed Into 

The message is the sure 
perseverence of this 
country's status quo,., 

the appropriate institutions. Once properly 
allocated, the original issue becomes 
immediately incomprehensible and 
irrelevant. And after all this, the matter of 
human concern is transformed into a 
formula, a program, or constitutional 
amendment or a decree, none of which can 
cope with the original need. Inevitably, the 
demands of these contrived systems 
become the overriding issues - individual 
concerns have no place. Balancing the 
deficit, allocation of feder'al funding - the 
E<;onomy \fas the biggest campaign issue. 
What social needs should be considered as 
belpg most important was not a matter of 
debate or discussion." 

Okay .. .I'll admit there's a degree of 
truth In what you're saying, but our \ 
discussion is becoming too grand for me to 
follow. Let me switch gears here nnd ask 
you this one question: given your 
discontent with the remoteness of present 
day politics and government, do you leel 
that you are being repressed, denled the 
pursuit of your basic constitutional 
rights?" 

II As I read in the newspapers - 1,000,000 
people murdered in Uganda during the 
course of Amin's rise to power; 30,000 held 
In jail in Chili, Argentina, Uruguay and 
Brazil; ao,ooo imprisoned in Pakistan; in 
Thailand there were 5,300 political 
prisoners arrested In the span of two weeks 
- aU these people murdered, or tortured 
or held in penal confinement because those 
In power decided they could not afford to 
allow the mere existence or expression of 
their alternative political beliefs. Every 
day in the papers I read about the horrors 
which exist around the world - I caMot 
even comprehend the reality of this kind of 
terror-politics. " 

"And you feel uncomfortable because 

your life is free from these 
troubles?" 

"In a sense, yes, but I also feel 
something more frightening than that -
something which might answer your 
question as to whether I feel repressed ... 
We are repeatedly informed about bow 
restricted and regimented human life is in 
Russia, our arch rival. News stories about 
Red China never fall to imply that hwnan 
life there has been detracted to an im
personal system· of mass functionalism. 
Most articles about Third World countries 
focus on Issues of starvation, upheaval, 
poUtical tyranny and technological back· 
wardness - it Is throU8h these issues that 
we get to know about these other · 
societies.' , 

"But aU this is 'news' - do you deny 
these , facta?" 

"I have no reason to doubt any of this 
information - I dlln't deny the valldit~ of 
any of it, but I question the process of 
selection of what is presented. Don't you 
see - there's a message coming through,. 
theme embedded between the lines of all 
these facts presented to us, coming into 
our minds like an indistinguishable, 
seductive aroma, like an undetectable 
drug progranuned into the all-pervaslve 
atmosphere. " 

"And what is this message, have you 
discerned it? If you have, oh please, do teU 
me," 

"With aU these horrors going On 
elsewhere In the world, what else are we 
left to believe but that the United States of 
America must be the best place to be - IX' 

,urely the least oppressive - the m\lllt 
viable choice in a world of violent 
disruptions - that the good 01' U.S. of A. is 
after aU not so bad, for just look at how 
terrible things could be. The message is 
the sure preservation of this country's 
status quo, an irrefutable reinforcement of 
the present cond,ltions, a I1Ypnotic .s~U 
encroaching into the national subc~nscious 
encouraging the euphoric belief that we 
must be the closest to the best thing 
possible - it's an undercurrent which I 
subverts each person's capacity for choice 
by Instilling explicit {ears and mistrust 
and suspicion about what Is different." 

"That's very interesting, but I think 
you'd have a lot of trouble proving such a 
position, and even if you could, 'every 
nation in the world does the same thing, In 
this way, I suppose you might say we're aU 
repressed. Have you any solution?" 

.. An Argentine official was recenUy 
quoted as saying, 'You must understand, 
those of Us who want democracy are 
wllling to pay any price to get it: I feel like 
the security, luxurious order and com
fortableness which has become our habit is 
the bribe, the payment we receive for our 
gOod behavior and pollticallethargy - but 
aU's weU, everything here is in order, or 
pretty much so. All hail democracy. 
Hurrah for the red, white and blue -
majority rules, majority consents, 
majority Is content. Voting booths cannot 
take the place of responsibility, but I have 
no solution - I am squashed, pushed down 
into a deep, soft, thick, cushioned, private 
world . No, I do not see any other choice." 

The 'Movement': death at an .early age? 
Editor's note: Jonathan Kozol lithe author started long before the 1960s. Few of us of the most despised and wholly 
of Dea~hatan Early Age and The Night is ever get much chance in public school to segregated ·schools in the United States. 
Dark and I am Far from Home. This ar- hear about the major labor-union battles of One day within that school I asked 100 
ticle js adapted from a speech given July 4 the early 1900s. Few students ever hear students if they knew somethlng about the 
at the People's Bicentennial, Washington, about the genuine labor leaders of the man for whom their school was named. 
D.C. working poor. Fewer, still, ever have the Not one out of 100 had the slightest notion 

By JONATHAN KOZOL 
Copyright 1976 Jonathan Kozol 

Many young people, In the past ' few 
years. have started to accept a quite 
persuasive, but extremely dangerous, idea 
- one that many people in the right-wing 
of this country dearly hope they will 
believe. This is' the idea that .somethlng 
very special, once known as the 
"Movement" Is all over. 

There are at least three points about this 
issue which should be restated loud and 
clear: 

The "Movement," first o~ aU -
whatever news reports might seem to say 
- Is not something that "began," Uke a 
mushroom popping up after a rainstorm, 
one day back In 1960 or In 1983 an" ended on 
a warm spring day in 1972 when Richard 
Nixon told us it was time to give up on our 
conscience and go back to clau. 

The whole idea of social sfniUle, 
whether It Is called a "rent strike," 
"protest action," "student boycott," 
"union battle" or full.fJedged "rebtlllon:; 

opportunity to read about the first of his views. 
authentic grass.:roots labor movement In All the more reason, then, that we 
the United States - the Industrial Workets establish, here and now, that what some 
of the World - or "the Wobblies," as they people call the "Movement" ts not 
more often are described. The songs and something that began 10, 12 or 1a ~ears ago 
stories of those decades are a lot more and ~ed of weariness in 1972. The idea of 
thri111ng, in my own belief, than most of the permanent struggle in the cause of justice 
tapioca pudding that the textbooks teU us goes bac~, In this naUon, to the women 
about Samuel Gompers - rolling out his organizers of the Massachusetts mills, to 
boring ideology along with his cigars. Emma Goldman, Big Bill Haywood, Joe 

Even in Boston, where . the U.S. Hill, Woody Guthrie and their kin. It is 
Revolution first began, very few students essential not to let the TV networks, text· 
ever get to read the radical works of book corporations or intimldatetl school 
Samuel Adams, Thomas Jefferson and boards cut away the roots of our real 
Tom Paine. ' heritage of struggle and revolt. The 

Boston was a center of the antislavery "Movement" of the 1960s, certainly, Is 
\ revolt. Several of the greatest leaders - over In some special areas of public strife 

Frederick Douglus, WendeU Phillips, - but the struggle of decent people, 
Theodore Parker - aU were prominent organized to fight injustice, has been going 
here. Yet very few students that I meet in on along, long time. If young people have 
public school have ever heard their names. the strength and nerve, there is no reason 
Once I taught within a public school that why It can't go on forever. 
had been named for Garrison. IronicaUy, A second point is that the r~k1ellS 
this school, which baa been named for statement, heard so often nowadays, that 
Boston ~ leading fighter on behaU of black "kids are quiet in all sections of the 
emancipation, baa been - until the federal nation," is, In literlll terms NOT SO. I have 
court decisions of the past two years - one visited now, and talked at length with kldll, 

at two or three hundred coUeges and high 
schools in the past five years. I have found 
students working hard for decent issues 
everywhere I went. In Some cases, 
students are supporting the farmworkers. 
In others, they are fighting for the rights of 
women. In others stiU, they fight to stand' 
up In support of ethical teachers who have 
been suspended or expelled. 

The truth Is not that students are leu 
actIve now than they were back in 1964. 
The truth is - they are far more active, 
but in batUes far leu grandiOlle and leu 
flamboyant, battles which caU less for 
massive crowds and public demo!)
stratlons than for demanding and con
secutive commitment. 

The preu, of course, does not pay much 
attention to the details of lellS glamorous 
and unromantic struggles of this kind: 
parUy out of lack of sheer "news interest," 
partly too out of the fear, that they will give 
the ~me idea 10 others. 

ThIS leads to one final point: to a large 
degree, the preu not only tells about the 
truth, but 'also makes i~ so, If TV keepe on 
saying that "the kids are quiet now," 
thousands 01 students start to Sly: "I 
g\IIII It mUll be so." n Tilll. devotes a 
cover story, as they did a few years back, 
to something that they des~ate "The 
Cooling of Amerlra," thousands of 

students (understandably) respond by 
saying to each other : WeU, I guess we 
must be cooling down ... " 

The point Is that it isn't flue unless we 
wa,nt it to be true. If tile editors of TI me 
attempt to teU us things are "cooling 
down" It's in our power 10 "heat things up' 
and prove it Isn't so. ' 

The student scene ( the "mood on 
campus," as reporters like to say) isn't 
somethIng long ago and far away, 
congealed in Heaven and decided on 'Nt .. 
Editors In thOle big skyscraper buildings 
in New York don't know anymore about 
"the student scene" than do the mice and 
squirrels In New ifarnpahire. The only 
people anywhere who know the student 
scene are those who are the student scene. 
If you are a student, then THAT SCENE IS 
YOU. 

The "mood on campus" will be quiet If 
you want it to be quiet. If not, there are lots 
of ways to tum a CU, a school, a college 
or a nation inside out and upside down. It's 
up to you, but don't \et,people on the TV 
networka tell you how you feel. ThIa is 
what they do when they report that 
stlldents don't care any lonaer about right 
or wrong, but now are "doing their own 
thing." If it's true, w'e ouaht to look hard In 
the mirror one day soon. We'D see the face 
of someone we dislike. 

Bob Dylan told us. In a song most peopJe II 
in thill nation still recall, that we don't need 
a weatherman to let us know which way , 
the wind Is blowing. We don't need WaJWr 
Cronkite, either. If we do 1ntend to give up 
on ohr sense of right and wrong - betray 
the starving and disown the poor - betray 
our allies and those or our brothers and our 
sisters ,who gave up their lives for decent 
causes less than 10 years back - we do not 
have the right to blame It on IIlIII 
magazines or on TV. 

History Is not something that ls done 10 
you or me. History Is made by men and 
women. It will be changed by us (by'yOIi 
and me), as weD, If it ls ever chal1led at 
aD. If there is a battle to be fOUCht qainlt 
racLsm, hunger, war andalckJieu and !he 
exploitation of the poor, it 11 a battle thlt 
depends upon the solidarity of young and 
old, of black and brown and white, of rebel 
rich and devastated poor, right here II1II 
now In our own houri, In our own 01li0ii. 
and by our own energy, elhllaratlon II1II 
our nerve. 

We can be elllet from the InDo 
sformatlon 01 an unJUIt nation, or w. eu 
atep forward In the vanauard 01 an anny of 
nonviolent rebellion. The choice doeI not 
belOllll to men and women who create !be 
newl and cut the lapel at CBS and NBC. 

The choice belonp to you and me. 

J) 
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'You couldn't get a doctor ... ' Hillel Kosher Deli 

ClIfford Davis W.I a boy ID CeDlerville wheD the InflueDza struck 
I",. City aDd lurrouDdlIll townl. The doctor could jUlt recom
IDeM "lIot soup or IOmethlq" ID thole days, so CBfford'. family 
loupt the flu with lots of elderblos.om tea. 

CoatiDued from page one 
was about 16 years old at the 
time. 

Smith was taken home and 
placed on a cot in the living 
room, where his condition was 
watched. That was out on 
Maiden Lane, south of the 
railroad tracks In Iowa City. 
About four or five persons were 
sick out there and it was hard, 
he said, to get a doctor. 

"Oh my God, yes. Everybody, 
You couldn't get a doctor 
anytime. It was that out of 
hand," Smith said. 

His father and his sister did 
not contract the virus. Two of 
his mother's brothers - "great 
husky feUows" in Belle Plain 
and Victor, Iowa - died within 
a week. His mother also con
tracted "a light touch." 

"Mom was a great woman to 
go and help," Smith remem
bered. "She used to go out and 
she'd tie an old dishrag to her 
head." 

Out in the country about 
seven miles west of town, Perry 
Murphy caught the flu. His wife, 
Esther, nursed him back to 
health. 

It was wintertime, Perry 
rememberd, about a month 
before Armistice. He was sick 

. for two-three weeks. "It seemed 
like a year," he said, "but it 

Benefl-t bash Sunday couldn't have been ~a~ long." 
Nobody wanted to VISit them, 

despite Invitation. Groceries, 

f ' - , Esther remembered, were or state prIsons placed on their front porch to be 
picked up. Esther was up a good 
many hours, running up and 

they !mew to use. "We'd drink it 
In hot water, a hot toddy they 
call it," he said. "It was my 
mother's remedy. I believe 
that's what saved us." 

Bendlxsen remembered a bad 
epidemic, lasting about six 
months all over Europe, a lot of 
people died. "Nobody could say 
where it came from," he said. 
"They called It influenza, 
European flu." 

Ralph Howared about 15 
years old at the time, was 
skating about two miles from 
his farm, which was about 8 
miles north of West Branch. He 
remembered beglnn1ng to feel 
"awful tired." But when shis 
brother to let him ride home on 
he horse, his brother said no. So 
he walked. 

"I just made it and that was 
all," Howard remembered. "I 
(j,idn't do any chores. I was just 
put to bed." 

Howard doesn't remember 
whether he had a doctor. III 

se' If help progr . downstairs, preparing . hot - ams mustard and sugar poultices . • 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

A benefit party to help fund self-help programs In Iowa's three 
mai\lr penal Institutions will be held from 3-9 p.m. Sunday In the 
IQwa City Kn[ghts of Columbus Hall, 328 E. Washington St. 

Conversations with the doctor 
came to naught. "He didn't 
think he (my husband) was 
going to live," she said. 

know 1 was awful sick," he said. 
"I just didn't want to get out of 
bed for anything." 

Home remedies at that time 
were about the oniy recourse. 
"Looking back, I wonder how 
we survived," he said. 
, Thelma Fountain was coming 
home from a church party In 
Grinnell, Iowa, when she felllD. 
She was 16 in the winter of 1918. 
The first doctor who tended her 
diagnosed at as the flu. She 
grew "worse and worse and 
worse." The second doctor who 
treated her, who had served 
with the military, diagnosed it 
as "the same thing that the 
sevcice boys had." 

Fountain remembered 
continually having a nurse. Her 
own grandmother, she said, 
didn't think she. was going to 
pull through. She was too sick to 
be taken to the hospital.Onion 
poultices - chopped up onions, 
heated with sugar and put 
around the chest on the lungs -

were what pulled her through. 
"I ten you I stunk to high 

heaven," she said. "But that 
was the thing that brought me 
through." 

Fountain remembered being 
very sick. "There were days 
that I didn't know anything," 
she said. Her grandmother, 
about 80 then, was "pretty old 
fashioned." "She used to take 
an onion and put it in her mouth 
before she'd go into my 
bedroom to get to her 
bedroom," Fountain recalled. 
She also didn't get the flu. 

Fountain remembered seeing 
servicemen returning from the 
war about the time she became 
ill. But Fountain, who received 
her flu shot along with many 
other senior citizens last week, 
thinks the threat from this flu, 
the swine flu, or A-New Jersey, 
so widely feared, may be 
exaggerated. 

"I just don't think I'U get it 
again," she said. 

at Hillel Foundation 
(Corner of Market & Dubuque) 

Open 11 :30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Servi~g cornbeef, pastr~mi, AI~mi, hot 
dogs, ste~k, hmlburgers, kiske, &I 
soup 

Very reasonable prices and quick service! 

A comQIeta IIw eout .. II ott.,ld.t r.ghl for rlAtwnl , pwttme and HditOf II. 1'*," In 
do __ 1jlOIoo Appkaho" •• " _ bOongllCCll>lOd lor .... __ .1<_' 
IIIIII_Y._3I. ,911 E .. oImIft'ImitOd.acI_ Wn10 '" cd 

DEAN OF MINNESOTA STATE COlLEGE OF LAW 
1" flOUI IICHINCE IlDG . IIPlS MN 11m 11111 III 1m 

(ApPllC.,1OfI lor A 8 A .,cr~:"'",on In P(~,,,J 

SUNDAY 
at THE COFFEEHOUSE 

10:00 
10:30 

6:00 
6:30 

(A.L.C.-L.C.A.) 

Coffee and Rolls 
Service Dr. Robert 
Foster, Campus Pastor. 
Theme: 
"Of Faith and Works" 
Hot Meal - all welcome 
Forum - Dr . . Bruce 
Wightsman speaks on 
"SCience and Religion" 

Corner Church and Dubuque 
Lutheran 'Campus Ministry. 

The benefit is c()06ponsored by Iowa-PlRG and Students for 
'9;ansitions to Freedom, and will Include beer and live music from 
thi'lle top area bands. Proceeds from the be,nefit will help to 
cOntinue funding of Transitions to Freedom, which is a com
nilinity-based corrections group partialy composed of ex
offenders. The group took over prison programs when the Seventh 
step Foundation of Iowa lost its state funding last June, according 
to Lee Langford, program director. 

In Denmark, Earl Ben
dlxsen's entire family came 
down with the virus. At the time, 
Bendlxsen was a youth of about 
18, in Aarhus, Denmark. It was 
near the end of the war; a bad 
year, he remembered. 

"Whisky, alcohol and 
brandy" were the only cures 

Eva BendixseD, pictured above with her husband, 
survived the influenza outbreak in the Iowa City 
area durin!! the winter of 1818-1819, but not with-

out heartbreaks. Wben her mother died of the 
Influenza, Eva was too sick hersell to attend the 
funeral. The Dal ly lowan/Dom Franco 

liSE 01 CI ASSIFIEDS! 

! 

Transitions to Freedom offers a number of programs Inside and 
outside penal Institutions. including parole, probation and 
counsellng work, a drug program, a re-motivation course and an 
employment program, which aids Inmates by keeping In contact 
with employers on the outside as well as offering job-seeking 
skills Inside the prison. 

'Critical' time ahead 

for vaccine program 
. Ijngford'~ld the gl'd!®~ o~ating-bn donations and volunteer 

aid, though It does expect f.o receive state funding In ·Jan~arY. 
PrOceeds from the bIlHefit. he said. will enable the group to 

(People in there are saying we're 
trying to turn it around ... If you 
can't live within the laws of the 

1,institution, chances are you won't 
,. be able to make it on the outside.' 
I!~ 

CPIltlnue its self-help programs until that time. 
"People on the inside tend to rely on other people," he said. 

"'l'hey're told when to eat, when to get up, when to go to bed. 
"People who are locked up for a while get so they won't do 

anything for themselves," he explained. 
Currently, Langord said, the program has 362 inmates. Staff 

members travel to Fort Madison and Anamosa weekIy, with 
twice-weekly visits to the Women's Reformatory at Rockwell 
City. and a once-monthly visit to the Yellow River worle release 
camp in MacGregor, Iowa. 

Inside the prisons, Langord said, the program offers Phoenix, a 
drug program - "like the bird who rose from the ashes" - as 
well as courses in creative writing and basic economics ac
credited through two Dubuque universities. 

In the re-motivation course, he said, inmates are taught by 
trained Inmates and are required to sign up for at least 36 hours of 
course work. In the courses, they learn and discuss such positive 
guides to better living as Dale Carnegie and Norman Vincent 
Peale. 

ATLANTA (UPI) - The next 
' ~ew weeks · will be critical In 

." detel'll'linlrig thl! 'success of the 
nation's $135-milllon swine flu 
immunization program, the 
national Center for Disease 
Control said Thursday. 

To date, more than 14 million 
Americans, about 10 per cent of 
the target population, have been 
immunized against swine in
fluenza , with the normal start of 
the flu season rapidly ap
proaching. 

Don Berreth, public informa
tion director for the CDC, said 
"the next several weeks are 
reaUy critical one~ " if the 
program is to succeed fully. 

While federal health officials 
never specified the number of 
Americans they hoped would 
get nil shots, the government 
placed orders for 200 million 
doses of vaccine. The serum 
reportediy is about 70 to 85 per 
cent effective In warding off the 
flu, or at least drastically 
reducing its impact. 

Those eligible for the flu shots 
are persons 18 years old and 
over and the CDC says there are 
135,255,112 in that category. 

"The next several weeks will 
Indicate just how successful the 

program will be," Berreth said. 
He said the !ates,t figure~ on 

the number of inoculations 
given "are ell(!()uraging In that 
we have had increases each 
week since the program star
ted." 

Berreth said vaccine is now 
widely available in all states 
and mass immunization clinics 
are generally functioning 
everywhere. . 

Berreth noted that the flu 
season normally starts in late 
December , but sometimes 
earlier. It requires about two 
weeks after a flu shot is ad
ministered for a person to build 
up immunity . 

The CDC said 14,355,289 
persons had received swine flu 
shots as of Nov. 6, or 10.49 per 
cent of those for whom the 
vaccine has heen recommen
ded. A total of 4,355,289 shots 
were given last week, the 
biggest weekly Increase since 
the federally-funded program 
started Oct. 1. 

California reported the high
est number of inoculation ad
ministered - 1, 204,415. 
Wyoming has inoculated the 
highest percentage of its 
citizens, 67.86 per cent, the CDC 
said. Langford said many of the classes Include discussions -

"There are a lot of educated people in these joints," he said. The 
course includes disciplinary action, including a record of par
ticipation and attendance, tha t attempts to help the inmate learn 
to cope with the outside world. 

p----------------------, 
"People In there are saying, 'We're trying to turn it around,' " 

Langford explained. "They're trying to get our heads on straight. 
"If you can't live within the laws of the Institution," he added, 

"chances are you won 't be able to make it on the outside." 
Interviews are compiled by an employment director inside the 

prison, Langford said. Those interviews are relayed outside to 
members of Transitions to Freedom, who attempt to contact 
employers about possible work for Inmates plaMing to leave the 
prison. 

Langford said the program also offers a week-long, j0b-6eeking 
skills course, In which Inmates can learn by videotape such skllls I 
as how to conduct themselves properly during an interview. I 

Langford said Transitions to Freedom also offers a volunteer I 
program, In which persons who donate $10 yearly can become I 
"square-johns" and receive a monthly newsletter from the In
stltutiona. Volunteers also may make a visit to any of the in- .11 
stltutlons, If they choose. 

An ex-offender, Langford emphasized the need to keep 
Pl'08I'ams like the ones at the three Institutions. In one Instance at 
Anamosa, he said, bunates on salaries ranging from 30 cents to 
$1 .30 have collected $1,000 - $200 over their original goal - to 
donate ·to United Way. 

"The main reason they did It was 10 get some pUbllclty," he 
' aaid. "They .want 10 show that there are good people Inside all 
prisons, that they aren't all bad." 

~~ . . I 
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Ith this coupon, we at 

CANTEBURY offer you 

privacy and elegance 

• 

I Uve music will be provided at the benefit by the Wapsle River 

I
, Band, Fanfare and Linn County. A donation of at least $1.50 will be 

! requested. 

for less. This Sunday, 

f WOlld hire ~ 
YOI YOI? ' 

" 
A •• rIc&." only works 

.... 11 ..... 

November 14, you can relax' and enjoy 

our: 
$9.00· lingle 

elndoor huted pool $10.00· double 
e .. unl (1 bed 2 people) 
ewhlrl pool ·plul talC 

I eh .. lth SPI 704 11t Ave. I e.teak hOUH . Best Coralville 
I elounge wesurn 3~H'400 L ______________________ ~ 

FROM GARBAGE 
TO GARDEN 
BECAUSE ENOUGH 
PEOPLE CARED. 

Soulh Coast Bolanic Garden In 
California A dump Iransformed Into a 
paradise. Impossible? Nol when 
enough people get together and work. 

You can help by becoming a 
community yolunteer in your area. 
Wrire Keep America Beau tiful . Inc 
99 Park AYenue. New York. N.Y. tOOt6 

PeopI. start po.ution. 
Peopl. can stop it. 
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Wood sets $20 to $40 

Monday 9:30-9 

Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-5 

338-8873 

DEMO SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 13, 1976 

-9-5 

MAMIYA 
W/90/3 .B NB 
$624.00 

MAMIYA M645 
M645 
W/BO/2.B 
And waist level 

$550.00 

\ 

HASSElBLAD 
500c/M 

W/BO mm/ 
2.B T .PLANAR 

$929.00 I 

(An Investment 
In line photography) 

OLYMPUS OM·1 
W/50/1.B $279.95 
W/50/1.4 $329.95 

Also special prices on 
Olympus compacts. 

Distribut~r Representatives will be 
on hand to show cameras 
and accessories Saturday 

November 13 .. 1976 from 9 - 5 

-

-
, . 
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'Devil in Miss Jones' an event, 
but finally only porn-pos~essed 

[

. The i=ri:nd: of Old Time' M:C~=':' 
, A FESTIVAL OF i 

l IWSU MUSIC II 

I Nov .. 13 ; 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Refusing to be outdone by NBC telviaion, 
the UPS Film Board is offering its own 
"Big Event" this weekend - the Iowa City 
premiere of Devil in MI .. Jone •. 

The tiUe Is misleading. The X-rated 
Devil In Miss Jones (1973) Is not another 
tale of demonic possession. Except for 
some gloss applied by screenwriter
director Gerard Daniiano, this is straight
ahead hardcore pornography. 

Miss Justine Jones (Georgia Spelvin) Is 
a disaffected young woman who commits 
suicide by slashing her wrists in a slow 
bathtub ritual. But this Is only the 
beginning. After crossing over to the other 
side, she is interviewed by an effete angel 
who infonns her delicately that she Is 

going to hell. 
But Jones, a virgin, gets a postponement 

so she can go back to life and find out what 
it's Uke to be "filled, engulfed ... consumed 
with lust." With the help of the notorious 
Harry Reems (as the teacher), she finds 
out. 

Damiano presents the expUclt sexual 
cUches of hardcore porn in a glossy style. 
He prefers to tell the "story" visually, and 
his camera focuses affectionately on aU 
the action. 

Jones' occasional vulgar instructio~s to 
her various bed partners (teacher, 
woman, banana, snake, etc.) constitute 
most of the dialogue. When Damiano does 
not know what else to do, he ~ooms In for a 
closeup of Reems' phallus, which gives a 
superb perfonnance In a demanding role. 

Occasionally, the sexual episodes in 
hard or softcore porn films are redeemed 

by the inventive ness of the situations the 
filmmaker creates. Damiano touches most 
of the bases In his episodes, but every 
moment Is predictable. His adolescent 
fantasies have neither wit nor 
imagination. 

Some of this Is repulsive, and all of It Is 
nonsense. Damiano attempts to tone things 
up in the last scene, which Is a blatant 
ripoff of Jean-Paul Sartre's play, No Exit. 

Jones finds that hell Is a cell where she 
must spend eternity listening in sexual 
frustration to an obsessed man talking 
about a fiy. Things could have turned out 
worse for her. She could have been sen
tenced to watch movies like this one. 

Devil In Mill Jones Is showing today, 
Saturday and Sunday at 6, 7:30 , 9, and 
10:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Iden
tification will be checked at the door. 

• 8:00 p.m. i 
• MacBride _ 
• Auditorium \ I 
_ Adults $1. 75 I 
• Children $.75 • 
>'w<:-'~.la(~~~'~~~.~)jID(.~,J 

Famed "mobile' creator, 78, dies 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Alex

ander Calder, whose "mobiles" 
- deftly balanced, hanging 
SCUlptures - captured the 
fancy of America and at the 
same time made him famous 
around the world, died of a 
heart attack Thursday at the 
age of 78. 

The Philadelphia-born artist 
had come to New York from his 
home in Sache, France, last 
month for the Oct. 14 opening of 
an exhibition of 200 of his works 
at the Whitney Mus'ewn of 
American Art. 

Friends said the round of 
social activities surrounding the 
show seemed to have tired him. 
He died at a daughter's home in 
Manhattan. 

The show, entitled "Calder's 
Universe," evidenced the va
ried character of Calder's 
abstract work. 

Painted steel, bronze, wire 
and wood sculpture, graphics, 
paintings, drawings, tapestries 
and rugs, theatrical props and 
sets, household objects, toys 
and jeweiry were included. He 
was last working on stained 
glass window designs. 

"Mobiles," which move 
gracefully in natural air cur
rents, were the first examples 
of modern art to find wide favor 
with many Americans. 

They soon became a much
reproduced Item of popular 
culture, often the first thing a 
baby saw dangling over his 
bassinet. Calder turned out 
several thousand in his lifetime. 

He also created "stabiles," 
monwnental but airy painted 
steel sculptures for outdoor 
settings which began to attract 
large commissions in the late 
1950s and made Calder a 
wealthy man. His stabiles 
decorate public pla~ in cities 
from Chicago to Mexico City 
and Goteborg, Sweden, to 
Spoleto, Italy. Los Angeles and 
Montreal boast the largest. 

One of his most spectacular 
artistic feats was his design in 
1973 of the Braniff International 
jet plane fuselage. He painted 
the fuselages in rippling waves 
of red, white and blue scattered 
with cosmic symbols which the 
airline calls "Flying Colors of 
America." 

Central to Calder's art were 
the primary colors, cosmic 
symbolism including the circle 
and sphere, movement, and 
hwnor. 

Inspired by such avant-garde 
artists as Mondrian, Arp, 
Leger, and Miro, Calder made 
his first sculpture with moving 
parts in 1931 in Paris and 
constructed his first 'mobile" 

the following year. 
The artist Is survived by his 

wife, the fonner Louisa James, 
greatniece of Henry and WU
Uam James, and two daughters, 

Mrs. Sandra Davidson, and 
Mrs. Mary Rower, at whose 
home he ·died. 

Funeral and burial will be 
private. 

'Miss Reardon' debuts 
The Iowa City Cross Town Players wffi present the play And 

MiN Reardon Q,rinks a Little at 8 p.m. today through Sunday in 
the Wesley House auditoriwn, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

The play focuses on three middle-aged sisters who work at a 
school. One sister Is the school superintendent, one Is the assistant 
principal, and the third Is a science teacher who drinks too much 
and Is mentally ill, She is "Iso accused of seducing a student. 

The school superintendent wants her sister ins*utionalized, but 
the assistant principal wants their errant sister kept at home. 

The cast Is composed of area teachers and members of the 
community, according to Janie Yates, director, 

The play was written by Paul Zindel, who won the Pulitzer Prize 
for his play The Ef/ect oj Gamma Ray. on Man·ln·the·Moon 
Marigolds. 

Tickets are $1.50 each and may be purchased at the door. 

MPH 

Sure there are a 
lot of good reasons 
to drive 55, but 
there's one thing 
to remember: 

ItSnatNst 
aaoodldaa. 
It\thelaw. 

Frid~y & Saturday 

DJt. BOP and the 
HEADLINERS 

· "'Devil' makes lLast Tal1CJO in Paris' 
look like a minuet at 

a Boston Social Tea Party! 
featuring LOCUST THE WHITE RAVEN A lour pia dynamiC, In.,.lIIc Roci 'N Roll lei 

lelllrln,"" MldWtlllo p,. ... lheir Ilngll, "HDId The greatest 50's Rock 'N Roll band ever. 
On To Amlrlet." One night only. 

Mon. Nov. 15 

MU()()Y 

10-PIECES OF FUNK from QUAD-CITIES 

S"TNITlONCI ~q:~ 
LIVE. MUSIC' UVE RXD 
lUNO'eS 11·9 DINNERS 6-9 e . 

LASAGNA - (Whole Wheat Pasta) 
RICE ROLLS· (Wrapped in Nori) 
TOSTADA • (Sprouted Corn Tortilla) 
CURRY· (Rice with Condiments) 
STUFFED BAKED POTATOES 
OMELmES & .VOCADO/SPROUT SANDWICHES 

SUNDAY DAY OF REST 

MAN, IT'S A DOOZEY:OEVIl ' RAISES HELL! " Bob Salmoggi/ GROliP W NETWOR~ 

"the PIcture Is a Sensalion! 
A BREATHTAKING EROTIC ODYSSEY, THE LIKES OF WHICH HAS NEVER BEEN SO 

STRONGLY DEPICTED ON THE SCREEN. IF MARLON BR-ANDO CAN BE PRAISED FOR 
GIVING HIS ALMOST·ALL IN 'LAST TANG() IN PARIS: ONE WONDERS WHAT THE 
REACTION WilliE TO MISS JONES' LEAD, GEORGINA SPEL VIN, WHOSE PERFORM· 
ANCE IS SO NAKED, IT SEEMS TO BE A MASSIVE INVASION OF PRIVACY. THE 
FINALE TAKES JEAN·PAUL SARTRE 'S 'N0 EXIT' TO A LOGICAL, AND SURPRISINGLY 
MORALISTIC EXTREME." Add"on V.rnU/VARlfTY 

''!he Most InterestRlg Film 
Of Its KInd to Dale! 

BECAUSE IT DISSOLVES THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN SEX FILMS AND ART FILMS. 
GEORGINA SPElVIN'S PERFORMANCE WAS REMARKABLY PERSUASIVE '" 

Chari •• Michener/NEWS WEEK 

"the 'Devlin MIss Jones' 
Is UnIque, Sui prlslng, Prcwocallve! 

EXCEPTIONAlL Y WEll FILMED AND ACTED-AS WELL AS LUSTIL Y PERFORMED, AND 
GOES ANOTHER IIG STEP TOWARD BRIDGING THE GAP BETWEEN SERIOUS ART 
FILMS AND THOSE PREVIOUSLY LABELED SEXPlOIT ATlON." 

Bruce W,lIiom.on /PIAY80Y 

''May the bluenoses 
leave It lay for the ~ of 

Ibos. whose taste It Is. 
STANDS PHOTOGRAPHICALLY HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE 'fHROA1 · .. . AND 
MORE VARIED I THE FIRST TEN MINUTES ACHIEVE MOOIGLIANI TONES. THE CAST 
IS ENTHUSIASTIC .. . GEORGINA SPEL YIN MAKES A MARK ON YOUR EMOTIONSI" 

$1 

Judi.h Cri •• , NEW YO~j( MAGAZINE 

I you ftpve to go to Hell... 
iO.{ot' 8 ft~OI/.. 

Fri., Sat., Sun: 8, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 pm 
BALLROOM 

. NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMmEDI 
Proof of Age required lit the door. Have-I.D. ready 

to p,....,t with ticket to avoid delay., 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
330 East Washington 351-9433 

- PRESENTS -

SOllY TERRY & 
- BROWIIE McGHEE ' 

SpeCial Guest: John Hid 

November 17 18 
"The greatest living exponent of Black 

Folk Blues.:'-New York Times 

Advance tickets $3.50 
On sale now at 
downstairs bar. 

Middle 
of the 
World 

Swiss director Alain (The Slllmlnder) lanner's recenl film 
about the love affair between an upwardly mobile Swiss 
engineer and a beautiful, profoundly self-aware Italian emig
rant. (115 min.) French With subtitles. 

Sunday 7 & 9:15 

CHARUS CHAPUII in 
THE GREAT DICTATOR 

The Manchurian 
Candi~ate 

JOhn Frankenheimer's sk.lnully lashioned 
POhllCli Ihriller blends Internallonal In· 
lrigue, OOmesIic e'/erlls, and lasdnallng 
psyc/lolo~caI poIIraiis. HI Artlerl~ pris
oner In Korea is Plogammed 10 kill al his 
c~ors ' will and sert bacX 10 lhe U S. Wilh 
Frank SI~ra. Janel L~gh , Lauren~ ~. 
Y~. (126 min) 

BIJOU LATE SHOW Fri., Sat. 
11:45 

: HANS BRINKER: or 
THE SILVER SKATES 

Hans. a Well boy, determined 10 wln.n allOOll wUng coolnt fIce,. )eIIO\J$ rlval. E"OII1 
10 raise mooey IOf mQI skIIn lead Hans 10 unellPOCled dangers. In lhe laal 01 which he 
exhlblls eidrlJ1le 10YlHy 100 courage. A 111m luM 01 suspense. excilemenl, and good wiU. A 
wan 0iSt1eV prodllc1lon. (!KJ min.) 

BIJOU Sunday 1 and 3 pm 
Adults $1 Child 50' 

, 

, 

Friday 

• Free to 
• The craft 

pertorma 
• Comeeal 

Driflwoo( 

Stud. 
Nonsl 



. 
• Tie Dally lowu-lo". City, lowa-Frtday, November. I!, 1m-Plle 1 

Writers .to 'read around clock' Young champs star 
in Irish folk festival 

.W EI Fronterizo -t~ 
Restaurant 6 Grocery Store ~ 
We specialize In Tacos, Tostados. Enchiladas 
Cony Out Orders Plate~~~~/~~ry il. ,y LARRY PERL 

AIIOCI Featw'e. Editor 
Boorjally wsa frank enough In 
explaining why a bunch of 
writers would decide to get 
together In a downtown 
bookstore - In expected ~ 

Altjlough he didn't dwell on It, 
DOted local author Vance 

\Flowers for Smokey 
I CAPITAN, N.M. (UPl) - Floral shops are receiving orders for 

menIOrial nower. for Smokey Bear's tuneral services next week, 
~ but the State Parks and Recreation Department suggested I '\bInday something more pe!'tIllnent should be donated. 

Nanna Phillips, owner and manager of the Art and Flower I Noci In nearby Ruldoso, said she had received several orders for 
!\owers for the services next Wednesday. She said she expected 
IIIOI'e orders. 

I But the Parks and Recreation Department, and the wife of 
I Clpitan Mayor Jay Johnston, suggested donations should be 

III8de to the Smokey Bear Muaeum In Ueu of nowers. 
Smokey Bear, found as afrlghtened and burned cub In the 

Uncoln National Forest near Capitan In le5O, was the nation's 
forest fire prevention symbol unUi his retirement . last year. 
Smokey, replaced by a younger cub, died Tuesday at the National 
Zoo In Was~ton, D.C. 

Smokey's body was returned to Capitan and buried at the 
Smokey Bear H1atorical State Park Tuesday night. Services are 
scheduled at the park Wednesday. 

Pbillips said two of the noral orders came from Texas - one 

I 
from the Three Rivers Volunteer Fire Department and one from 
!be employees of a floral shop In Dallas. 

. She said the Dallas noral shop employees told her Smokey had 
been tbelr childhood hero. 

The mayor's wife, Dorothy Johnston, said any donations made 
to the museum, which was bullt by the town's residents, would 
probably be uaed to construct something for children visiting the 
park. 

I.***.**********************J 
: NOWII : 

1* You don't have to drive to Coralville for a * . * late-nlte snack... * 
f EA * 
f * f MAID-RITE * i EATS I 
f ' Open Tues.-Sat. until 3:00 a.m. : * 630 Iowa Avenue * 
,**************************-

'JAD. IS BACK' 
'rid., & Situ"", 

The Jazz Trio 
, .,IIt lin ""co_, J- '."'i Cra" lion, Juz 

lPhti ...... ", ..... i .'" '., real"'. 
THE MEETING PLACE 

LoaIH hi Itt ...... .. ,tI 
lit A. An. ' .E., C'" "."., It .. 

BOB POULSON 
Illinois folksinger doing 
everything from flat pick
ing to Blues. 

Saturday BERGER AND MARTIN 
An Iowa City Folk song 
duo. 

Sunday JAZlBOAT 
An eight piece jazz band. 

. 
Sunday music begins at 6 pm. 

SOc cover. 

lOS JOUTII CIUlERT snEET 

The Ozark Folk Festival 
presents 

Mountain Crafts Displa, 
and Demonstration 

. ru."" November 1 1,7 • 8 pm 
H .. cher Auditorium Lobb, 

I 

• Free to "Ozark Folk Festival" ticket holders 
• The crafts display will be followed by the 

pertormance at 8 pm 
• Come early to enjoy a full evening with Jimmy 

Driftwood and the Rac'kensack Folklore SOCiety. 

Studenb: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 
Nonstudents: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00 

degree weather - on a door prizes "and a lew other 
boisterous Saturday bar night surprises we have planned." 
- and read their own Dterary The program wiD be atruc-
works to any and all pasaeraby, tured In six four-bour periods. By LARRY PERL 
for 24 hours non .. top. From 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Marvin Aaoc. Features EdItor 

"The Iowa Review ' (a Bell of the UI Poetry Workshop 
university based literary will host some 17 poets, In- Around the turn of the century 
magazine) needs help," cludlng Jon Anderson, Robert there lived a ChIcago police 
Bourjaily said bluntly. "There Dana, William Matthews and chief named Francis O'Neill 
are debts to pay; subscriptions Elizabeth Libbey. who loved Irish folk 'music. He 
are down .. . " He let it go at that. From 2 a.m. unUl ·6 a.m. "I used to hire IrIsh immigrants to 

"So some of \IS who are get to take the dogwatch," said work for the city of Chicago, 
concerned about this old BourjaUy, who will read ex- just to keep them around so that 
literary magazine were won- cerpts from his novels and will he could collect and transcribe 
de ring what we could do to h~t other writers. At 6 a.m. Joe the songs they knew. In 1903 he 
help," he continued. "Just as a Haldeman will spaceshuttle his published what has been called 
joke, someone suggested we do science fiction fanatics Into the the definitive work on Irish 
the Jerry Lewis routine - a bookstore for four hours Ii the music - O'Neill's Millie 0/ 
reading marathon; sort of a weird and mysterious. IrelQlld. 
read-around-the clock." At 10 a.m. (this is Sl!nday WhIch really has nothing to do 

It's no joke now. Beginning at now), novelist Bill Murray will with the Festival of Irish Music 
10 p.m. Saturday and ending at h~t Susan Boyd (wife of UI at 8 p.m. Saturday In Macbride 
IOp.m. Sunday, some 75 writers President Willard Boyd), and Auditorium, except that 
will sit, stand and generally try others. Chicago has a strong tradition 
to stay awake long enough to From 2 a.m. to 6 p.m. the of Irish folk music, m~t of the 
read excerpts from their novels, Engles (Paul and Hua LIng) young musicians who will play 
acts from their plays, and will h~t writers from other Saturday night hail from 
verses from their poems in countries. The read-athon Chicago, and most of them are 
Epstein 's bookstore on the concludesfrom6p.m.toIOp.m. all-Ireland champions on their 
Clinton Street Mall. with Oscar Brownstein's group respective Instruments. 

A dollar admission will . get of playwrights. Heading the list are 1975 all-
you not' only culkha but free "We thought It would be great Ireland fiddle champion Uz 
beer (four kegs, to be tapped to do this on a football weekend Carroll, 20, and Jimmy Keane, 
after the bars close at 2 a.m. when the out..of-towners are 17. the all-Ireland accordlon 
Saturday). BourjaUy said those around," Bourjally said. So If champion In the 16-18 age 
who buy subscriptions to the the Hawks lose, there's always bracket. Other instruments 
Iowa Review will be eligible for beer and cult-cha. played at the show will Include 
-t:rlPTONHrusnPTO~'mu.snPTO~ONHJ1LSTlPTOJIHlU.STJPTONHlU 

~ * ~ . * i r f Friday: Wapsie Ri,er Band ' i 
~ ' ~ 
~ Saturday: Dick Carter . I' : 

~ One man band with a one track mind * 
~ ,.. 
i Every Sunday 4:30-8:30: Blue Brass Special i 
.. Eff & Emle, tile II"",." 1l1li111l1li1 * .. ~ : willi AI M.",II, on 'IMI. . ;: 

: HEAD FOR THE HIUS a 
: (1-80 Exit 66 North. Tipton Exit 1V2pes on left) : 
.. No cover charge all weekend . * 
! nPTONH1USTlPTONRJUSTlPTONfUUSTJPTONfUUSTJPTOllfHlILSTlPTONHlI.* 

Combination Dbmer for One - ,2.95 
Choose one of the foUowiDg 
#l 

fried Rice, 
Be.t Chow Meln, 
Egg Foo Young 

wllh gravy 

ffi~®® ~ ~ ®~ ~offilo 
~illm~®oo 

ft 
Fried rice. 

, a .. 1 Chow Mlln • 
• nd. S ••• t and Sour 
• ellicken Wings 

715 S. Riverside Dr. 
. (Hwys. 218·1 & 6) 

8 = == 

~ffimWffi~~~ @ ~V ffiWffi~UiJ~ 
TI ~ TI m®@u © ®~~ffi®ffi ®U~ffiffifr 
~®W® @oUOO9 ~ffiWffl 

#3 
Fried RIce. 

aeel Chow Meln. 
and aao spareribs 

r~!A\[llf.\\IErnV ~~rl)t:l r~~t 0 0 ••• 0 0 D ••• 0 D • D D ••• 0 DO. 0 0 1~1f1IJ(j)~~ ~@~(j)@IiI~@~m 
~flffilf ~®IDW~IIJ(l) ffilIJ~1 [Qm\'1(gIf~ ~!!l~fiWllllID@lDfi~il) 

[~ OO~\h%~r!J~~~ 1~f.\\mIH~f~~~I~~. 0 •• 0 •• 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 •••••••• ~~l!lrr~@@ ~ffi\'1@~ 
IIOm17 GDtBl1ROO ~(l)I1l Wffllll(D9 ffijlllfitBp @lilml(iJp ffi!1l~1 fj)~lilm(j)ij 

u[g]~ ~Jnrl~ ~~[g]~@(Q)[M[MW 
~®~o~omffi~ TI ® ~ ~ Wffi~@O®[fi] ®@ ® ®mffi ®©U ®®OO®@~~ffi~ ~ 

, 

~olli~ffiUfr®~ rn @~U®~~ rn [j'@©~U 
(ii]OO@a©~ ~OO[j'fr W@O~~ 

plano, tin whistle, concertlna, 
hornpipes and bodhran (drum). 

TIle group will present the 
jigs, reels, slow airs and 
traditional .Inglng of the 
Emerald Isle. Admission is 
$1. 75 for adults; 75 cents for 
children under 12. The show II 
sponSored by Friends of Old 
Time Music, a non-profit 
organi18tion that sponsors I" 

concerts Ii traditional music. 
Perhaps the mOlt striking 

thing about the yOUIII!' people 
who will play Saturday II that 
although they are all-Ireland 
champions, they are children of 
first generation Irish; m~t of . 
them born or raised In the 
United States. 

Hours: You'lI like Il 
Monday dosed 627-958() 

Tues· Thurs 11 am - 10 pm 325 N. Calhoun 5t 
Fri & Sot 11 am - 3 am West Ubeny, Iowa 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

SEE 

And Miss Reardon Drinks 
A Little 

by Paul Zindd 
Nov. 12. 13. 14 

8:00 p.m. 
Wesley H ..... Audiloriwn 
Ttdou $I.~ II E..,. !IIoooio' 1luo .., .......... 

. . 
Gabe 'N Walkeri Saloon 

330 East Wuhington 
-preaent.-

THE 

. BLUE RHYTHM BAND v 

Friday &: Saturday. 9:30-1 :30 
DOUBLE-BUBBLES DAilY 
. 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

4:30-6:00 

NEXT WEEK: 
SONNY TERRY & BROWNIE MCGHEE 

Wed .• Thur •. 

SADDLE SORE Fri. & Sat. 

THE GREEN PEPPER 
A Unique Pizza Experience 

-featuring-
eDee" Pan Pizza eEastern Style Plua 

Great S.,bs - Salad Bar 
Variety · 0/ beverages 

HWY 6 West 

Coralville 
351-5209 

MAYNARD 
FERGUSON ORCHESTRA 

and his 

~ 
"M.F.Hom" 

(i 
\. 

11 :30011 p.m. 
Mon-Thurs 

11 :30-1:30 p.m. 
FrI-5It 

11 :30-10:30 p.m. 
Sun 

" The • ., .... I 
, albums and the big 

band superfunk of 
t:IUE.EOI are 
material proof 

of the contagious appeal of 
the roaring brass section and 

the contemporary touch -Y: offered by the M.F. Orchestra . 

... 1I1It magazine described ~ 
recent M.F. performance, 

"Maynard and the band did what 
they do so wen - tum everybody , 

on," 

, . . 
Thurs. Dec. 2, 8 p.m. ( 
Hancher Auditorium 
Students $4, others $5 
Mall and phone orders , 
accepted 

I' 
I 
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Another Sunday morning ... 20 tons 
By MIKE:. O'MALLfY 
Staff Writ~I' 

It'sth~ Sunday momlng alter 
tbe Iowa Hawkeye.' 13-10 
victory over the Northwestern 
Wildcatl, and the alarm clock 
goes off at 6: 30 a.m. Just a 
nightmare? It may sound that 
way, but It wu a reality for the 
people who shook the sleepiness 
from their eyes and made their 
way over to Kinnick Stadium 
for the inevitable tite that 
follows every football game -
the stadium tlean-up. 

The clean-up of Kinnick 
Stadium turned out to be quite 
an undertaking. The total 
weight or the truh picked up 
after the Northwestern game 
came to a staggering 20 tons, 
according to tbe Earl E. 
Anderson Pick Up Service of 
Iowa City, which hauls away the 
stadium leftovers. 

That was the highest total of 
the season, according to an 
Anderson spokesman, with the 
lowest total for the season being 
"only" 16 tons. 

"The preliminary clean-up 
actuaUy starts right after the 
game,': said Scott Caspers, AS, 
one of seven part-tJme student 
employees who work with two 
full-time men under Main
tenance Supervisor Darrell 
Brown. "Right after the game," 
Caspers said, "we pick up the 
yardmarkers and the ropes, but 
the airhclean-up doesn't start 
until Sunday morning." 

Brown said the homecoming 
game is usually the. worst to 
clean up after I but adds, "Of 
course, then there's usually a 
packed stadium." Although the 
attendance for the Nor
thwesterJl game was the 
smallest of the year, the 20 ton 
total was the year's higllest 
because of the rainy weather 
that made plastic bag seats and 
newspaper cushions the most 
popular items in Iowa City since 
the 21-10 victory over UCLA. 

Brown said the workers are 
not always the first ones into the 
stadium on Sunday mornings .. 

• 

"There'll a lot or- scavengers 
who come In after the game to 
try and get the things people 
leave behind," he said. "They 
come over the gates as soon as 
you tum your back." 

Brown said the scavengers 
are not always just children, but 
allo some adults. '.'There wa. 
an older woman who used to 
come in after the gamel 
carrying a shopping bag under 
her arm to haul away the stuff," 
he said. "Sometimes you just 
get tired of running after thOle 
people." 

However, Brown said the 
ticket-takers who clear people 
out of the stadium at the game'. 
end usually tum up most of the 
valuables that have been left 
behind. 

When Sunday morning rolls 
around, the Athletic Booster 
Club of the Iowa City Com
munity School District provides 
the volunteers who do much of 
the clean-up work . The 
BOOIters, representing the two 
city high schools and three 
junior highs, flood the stadium 
in large numbers. "We usually 
shoot for a turnout of about 250 
people," said Robert White, 
athletic director for the schools. 

"In the past the Boosters have 
received $600 a game for their 
services," White said. "Their 
contributions. to the athletic 
department have been a god- I collections from the lower 
send with all of the new athletic portions that the big truck could 
programs that we have set up in not get to. 
the past f~w years." Looking through the tras.h 

The volunteers are mainly itself can reveal something 
• athletes in the schoql system, about the people who attend the 
but smaller children, coaches game. Reading through the 
and wives also participate. bottle labels begins to sound like 
"This is the 58th time in lll.ears the roll call at a state liquor 
that we have done the clean- store. , 
ups," Whij,e said, "and some of On the Iowa side or the field, it 
the coacJres haven't missed a looked as if a wedding party had 
time yet." been broken up. A bottle of 

After splitting into small champagne stood in solitude in 
groups, the workers swept the Section H, while a pile of con
trash into the aisles and put the fetti sat looking for the 
bottles Into buckets . The celebration in Section B. 
Anderson dump truck then The stack of botties from row 
hauled away the trash from the 70 on up (roughly three light
top half of the stadium, and years away from the playing 
smaller trucks gathered in the field) was surprisingly about 

r--·-----------~ 1 ""., 'I 
I I 
1 ' Schuyler ,l 1 
1 Coo~ 1 
1 ~ Grass 'z 1 
I~ 01 1 ~ Friday & Saturday night n 1 
·1 U Real good blue grass 0 1 Ii Band from Missouri I'; I 
' I .1 

The Daily Iowan/Mary Locke 

the same as that throughout the 
rest of the stadium. The people 
up there must even watch a 
little foo Mil . when the urge 
strikes them . 

A trip over to the Nor
thwestern section showed what 
people do when they'~e on a 
lOSing string - they drink. The 
Northwestern fans imbibed ' 
with the same gusto that made 
Iowa City famous. The great 
number of bottles that were 
scattered around suggested that 
a few of the NU fans had gone 
out trick-or-treating as lushes. 

However, they do drink well . I 
happened upon several bottles 
of Heineken that were empty (I 
checked) . In contrast, I found 
tha t someone had been faithful 
to the Hawkeye state by 
drinking Iowa-brewed Picketts. 

One ente.rprising group made 
a last-ditch effort to reach the 
voters by printing up campaign 
brochures complete with game 
rosters on the back . (The 
candidate, however , fared 
worse than the Wildcats.> 

So far this year, the clean-up 
crew has been lucky the area 
has not been hit by snow. Brown 
said if tha t happens, the trash 
becomes frozen to the concrete. 
"Then we have to wait until 
spring to get it cleaned up," he 
said. For 'now , the operation is 
completed in about two or three 
hours. 

When I heard one cheerful 
person yell out, "Come on ' 
everybody, only 79 more rows to 
go!" I knew it was time to go. 
I'll leave the Kinnick Stadium 
clean-up in the hands of the 
experts . 

TODAY 
3·5 pm 

, .. 

PITCHERS , 

$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

1 The Mill Restaurant I 
I . 120 E. Burlington I Joe's Place 
I ' I 

, ' - I' I I 

.. ---------------~ 

FREE 

POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 
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· THE YOUTH SERIES 

-presents- . 
LARRY G'RAHAM, piano 

Tomorrow Morning 
Saturday, November 13 

10:30 am 

Works by Bach, Beethoven, Liszt, 
Debussy, Chopin, Stravinsky. . 
Mulls: t2/StUdenta 1. yeua or under: '1 
Hlnoher lox otIIce houri: 11-5:30 p.m., M-F; 1-3 p.m., 
SUn. Phone 313-1255. 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 
••••••••••••••••••• 

• , MARriN BALSAM' BEAU BRIDGES, MARILYN HAssen 
DAVID JANSSEN' JACK KLUGMAN· WALTER PIDGEON· GENA ROWLAMDS 

!lOCK reTUS'DAiID SMI!'AIITHOIilIJAVIS 'JOE KAPr 
A FIL MWAYS PROOUClION /A LARRY mACE · EDWARD S FELOMAN fiLM 
Screenplay by EOWARD HUME • Based on lhe novet by GEORGE LaFOUNTAINE 

MuSiC by CHARLES FOX ' Directed by LARRY PEERCE
ProduCed by EDWAAD S FELDMAN· A UNIV(RSAl PlcrURl R _'". 

f[CHNICOlOR' • PANAVISION' ~ 
WNknlOhta 7:00-9:15 

SlIt • Sun 2:Q0-4:1 

TONIGHT 
8:00 p.m. 

Students : $3,50 ; Nonstudents : $5.00 
Hancher Box Office hours : 11-5:30 p.m. , M-F; 
1-3 p.m., Sun. Phone 353-li255. 

Datch Way 
Laundromat & Dry €leaners 
. ' 'i()~ I 
1216% W. 5th St. Coralville 

-52 Washers -21 Dtyer$ 
.AIways Attended -Carpeted 

-Soh Waler .Frte Parklng 
.Air Conditioned 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Animal track 
6 Declare 

10 Hillbilly parents 
14 Bisect 
15 Riley's 

distinction 
16 Russian range 
17 Salt trees 
18 Cafe sign 
19 Duck 
20 Riverboat 

card player 
22 Golden item 
24 Civil Injury 
25 Grandee 
28 Kind of arm or 

box 
21 fnfluence 
34 Pursu~ 

unrelentingly 
35 Viewpoint 

42 Smithy 
43 Hypodermic 

devices 
45 Gait 
46 Annam measure 
47 Jargon 
48 Make a lisl 
52 Promote in rank 
56 Name for 

Athena 
57 Mime 
59 Val and Cluny 
110 Bandy words 
61 U. S. Itlissile 
112 Fame 
fI3 Kind of 

caterpillar 
64 :'- does it" 
115 Arrow sha fI 

DOWN 

I Wild sheep 
~ Orbit. ~ . !t. 
:I Palm leaf 

10 Obvious 
1 I Danish measure 
12 W. W. II woman 
13 Herring fry 
21 Work unit 
23 Kind of cause 
26 Knives of a sort 
27 Now_ 
28 Dey or bey 
29 Connives 
30 Indiscreet 
~1 Neutral 
32 Canyon 
33 Go onstage 
35 Miffed 
38 Adjust 
39 Kind of bridge 
41 - B'rith 
42 Mod styles 
44 Lend 

254 Draws, 
'1.00 fitchers 

Fri. and Sat. 
While you 're here 

enjoy any of 4 varieties 
of Deep Pan Pizza by the 

T .G.I.Fridays 
11 S. Dubuque 

JACK 
LEMMON 

A RICHARD SltEPHERO-JOHN KORTY PROOUCTtON 
Ptod",,,, by RICHARD SHEPHERD 

Otrttl " tN Jot1N KORTY • ScffttlpliIY by LAWRl:.NCF 8 M.,ARCUS 
BaMd upon !.hi Now:llI THI:. RAllBONOSMAN ~ STANl1 V f LklN t:;;:\ 

~~!.(!~~ Or"~1 M~'" H(NRY MANCINI · CnIoJ by Dtkntt L_ J. 
t .... __ ~ .. 

1 :30-3:30-5:20-7:20·9:20 
. ADM. CHILD 1.00· ADULT WEEKDAY MATINEES 

1.75, Evening_ , Sun. , Holidays 2.50 

OllMllA P1CIlf{S lJesenis 
A Wllt«; !nIHRG PRm£TKJi 01 A ROO£Rl N.llM"1 filM' 
GmIGE SEGAL · EllKlTl GOOLD III "CALIfORNIA SPUl" 

WOlIty XWH 'IW.~ . PIcdad 0, RafRT N. JIM"I ~ OlIftI \W~ 
ilIdI lty RafRT PLTIM"I ' PPMVI SI(J( '~ B~ftM ~@ 

NOW SHOWING 
BILL OSCO'S 

All ."'ATIO .. .,.'CAl COMEDY 

'xl A GeNellAl NATIONAL ~ 
~ PlUIa IlILEAlE IiIiI 

No one under 18 admitted 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 36 - ,- sequitur 

37 Kind of lalk 
311 Settle down to 

sleep 
31 Surp. thing, In 

England 

4 S"condary 
meaninlt 

5 Answer 
6 Warn 

45 Go (Int' better 
47 Kind of comb 
4& Movie group 
411 Wine pitcher 
51) A \'erage 

51 Hebrew me8Sur~ 1r7~~"':;~~"";;i;::-:~-------1 ~3 Hard ",ood of • I 
P. I. 

40 - victis, 
41 Wharf space 

7 RoutinA word 
8 Newts 
9 Hospital lnlern 

;;4 Bar;luil,l 
511 This, in Spain 
58 Dawn tioddess 

To 

low , 

( 

1 
Ti 
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with the 01 sports ' staff 

A total of 53 angry and frustrated readers are 
hoPing for revenge against the Purdue BoUer· 
makers. The remaining 84 readers flgw-e that 
anybody that can beat a No. 1 ranked Michigan 
can beat an unranked Iowa. The Hawkeye fana 
are hoping that Purdue's winning .treak agalnat 
Iowa (15 straight) will finally come to an end, 
"hlle the Bollermaker backers are under the 
impression nothing Is new - Iowa hasn't had a 
winning season since then, and Iowa still doean't 
have a winning season (assured), nor will they 
have a victory. The Daily Iowa" sporla staff 
gives the Hawkeyes a 2-1 edge over Purdue as 
the two edltor·types are out for revenge while 
the staff writer hasn't recovered from the 
Michigan upset. 

decided the Intenectuallhowdown will end In a 
draw. 

Nebraska enjoys an advantage over the "other 
Iowa university" as the Cornhuskers · have 81 
faithful fans. The Cyclones are the choice of 58 
readers while the DJ is soUdly against Iowa 
State's upeet hopes. 

Another Big Eight contest gave the readers 
something to think about. After last week's 
victory, the TIg~ of Millouri found 49 readers 
beUeving In a MiIiou victory. Th~ larger share of 
readers, 88 of them, figw-e that Oklahoma Is too 
good, and MiIIouri'. consistency for being in· 
conaistent means they're due for a loss this week. 

The remaining contests bave rather large gaps 
that Indicate there II a definite favorite, or else 
some people are really going out on a Umb for 
some .trange reason. For those of you who are 
wondering where Colgate and Rutgers are, weD 
they're playing this weekend, but not each other. 
Walt until nelt week for that football matchup. 

The closest contests will be shown nationally 
on ABC this weekend as Notre Dame enterlalna 
Alabama and Arkansas hosts Teus A&M. 

There always seems to be a lot of people who 
have fal;';1 In the Fighting Irish no matter who 
they play. Perhaps there Is something to the old 
fight song, "Whether the odds be great or small, 
Old Notre Dame will win over all." Well, at least 
they'll win in the opinion of 72 readers. Coach 
Bear Bryant's Crimson Tide has the support of 85 
readers plus the entire DI sports staff, which Is 
unusual considering the strict Catholic 
backgrounds of two of the D I prophets. 

As alway., the reader with the best record and 
most accurate tiebreaker score will be rewarded 
with a six-pack of her-his choice down at Ted 
McLaughlin'. First Avenue Annex. Things are 
getting tense around the D I sports desk· as the 
competition for a 12-pack between the staff 
members nears an end. Staff writer Steve 
Nemeth sUpped into a one-game lead over Sports 
Editor Steve Tracy, but there Is a disagreement 
over the outcome of two of this week's games 

Arkansas' Razorbacks seem to have the edge 
against Texas A&M, even though the Aggies are 
rated much higher. The Razorbacks are the pitt' 
of 76 readers whUe the Aggles have 81 hopefuls. 

- that could make or break either one. Assoc. 
Sports Editor Justin Tolan Is giving his best shot 
and Is optimistic that he can put together a 
perfect record for the last two contests and come 
from behind. 

The tiebreaker game Is the next closest contest 
as the traditional Ivy League rivalry finds Yale a 
78-57 favorite over Harvard. Two readers 
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Tou.rney opens Saturday 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

IOwa"s rune field hockey 
players selected to the two state 
teams will compete in this 
weekend's U.S. Field Hockey 
Association Midwest Regional 
Selection Tournament at 
Macomb,lO. 

Both the Iowa One and Iowa 
Two teams will travel to 
.Western Illinois University for 
the twOoday tournament with 
hopes of being selected for one 
of the two teams that will 
represent the Midwest area. 
The two Midwest teams then 
will compete In the USFHA 
National Selection Tournament 
with hopes of being selected to 
the United States touring team. 

Iowa Two, which has sil UI 
players, wiD begin tournament 
action early Saturday morning 
against Northeast Iowa In a 
game scheduled for 7:45 a.m. 
Iowa One will play College 
South at 9 a.m. and will meet 
Central Dlinols at 2 p.m. Iowa 
Two will meet St. {.(luis One at 
3:15 p.m. 

Sunday, Iowa Two will play 

I: 
• /'"))~" G-A~i)~~ 
C;"lt'I~SE C:OOl'tll'IG 

• c 

College South at 9:30 a.m., 
whlle Iowa One will meet 
Cen.tral 11llnois at \1 a.m. Team 
trials are scheduled for the 
afternoon while goaUe trials 
probably will be conducted on 
both days. 

Iowa's three representatives 
on Iowa One, Karen Zamora, 
Carla Seltzer, and Barb Resnick 
- will be playing under Nor" 
thern Iowa Coach Wanda 
Green. 

The remaining members 
from the UI field hockey lellm 
selected to play on Iowa Two, 
will be playing under UI Coach 
Margie Greenberg. Both teams 
practiced together last 
Saturday and have practiced on 
their own during the last two 
weeks. "Both teams looked 
good. They were a UWe hesitant 
at first, but once they got ad· 
justed to each other, things 
went okay," Greenberg said. 

Greenberg was pleased to see 
the UI place three players on 
Iowa One and six players on 
Iowa Two, the most the UI /las 
ever qualified for regional 
competition. Representing the 
UI on Iowa Two will be seniors 

• 

Marcella Benson and Pat 
WhiUock, junior Susan Eldh, 
plus JOIl~~res Sue Smith, 
Sara Jane Bowe, and Laurie 
WestfaU. 

"Marcella (Benson) is quick 
and has the abUity to punch 
through on fast breaks," 
commented Greenberg about 
Iowa's other co-captain. "Pat 
(WhiUock) wasn't able to move 
as well as she's capable because 
of a muscle injury, but her good 
anticipation and steady stick
work still demonstrated her 
abUity." WhiUock was also a 
member of last year's state 
number two team. 

Greenberg, who ~ill be 
coaching the state number two 
team, praised the teamwork of 
Susan Eldh and S'Ue-.Smi.th. 
"They worked together really 
well and just did a beauUful job 
of workinj! the ball. 

Hopefully, all nine of the UI 
players will be able to con· 
tribute, to both state teams, 
their teamwork and unity that 
enabled them to produce a 
winning 1976 season for UI field 
hockey. 

• !Ii 
After the game. bring your friends, your 
parents to Mlng Garden for a special 
celebration dinner, Choose from a varied 
menu of fine Cantonese or American dishes. 

• 

Dell<1't In the beauty of Hung Far Lounge 
while you enjoy an exotic drink by the 
waterfall! Entertainment Is featured Friday & 
Sa1urday nights. 

Come Join us 
for an unforgettable evening! 

phone 338-3781 

HWf. 6 .... r CetI .. 
• 

Iowa Center for the Art.,: University TI,clJtrc prcsclIls 

( 

The . , 
By Nov. 11·13 

Glass Tennessee 
Williams 

. 16-20 8 pm "_ .. 

E.C.Mabie Theatre 

Menagerie 
Tickets are on sale now at the Hancher Box Office 353·6255 

1.50 for students 3.00 for non· students 

XMAS IDEAS 

WHITE Mount.ln Jew.lers (Phoenix. 
Arizon.) has a large seleClion In gold and 
silver. Your friends can buy al WI10Iesale 
prices. Y 00 receive yoor choice free When 
you arrange. private showing al your 
place of residence. Ideal for Studellls. Can 
354-5556, before 10 a.m. 11-19 

VlIIT our annual Chrisrmas gift ShOW of 
hllldcranHd IIllngs from India. Hundreds 
to c:hoOM from at Hawkeye room, IMU. 
S.rlWey, November 13, 10 a.m. · 8 p.m. 
Sunday, November 14, 10 a.m .• 5 
p.m. 11 ·12 

PERSONALS 

DIAIIEIT lUll!, 

PERSONALS 

INTIMIDATED BY 
WINE USTS? 

.kin !he FIIEIIIIt OF Will( and Ide !he 
dlI1J811:e, NCMmbIJ 20, 8 pm .• Uriwlan 
Chll"CI1 UbrIfy 
Send S5 to ~ wi Ie and Cheese 10 1 f02 
Hollywood Blvd, ApI. 13 by NoYfTlber 11. 
Qletions call, 33MJOO4 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m .. 
Sedevan House. 503 Melrose. 1 1· 15 

FEEL.bad1 Individual and group problem 
SOlving for women by women lIleraplslS. 

PETS HELP WANTED ROOMS FOR RENT 

" PERMANENT safe 10 for your dog - . MOTHER'S helper to spend C/wiatmas • t70 monthly, kitchen. bath, no utiltle8. 
TanooCinlcsponsoredbyTheHawkeye vacalion In NYC December 8 until Waly. 338.()870. 11·22 
Kennel Club at Kirkwood Learning Cent· January 9. 351·55211. 11·23 

AVAILABLE Oecamber. 'urnlshed, r. 
.. GHT auditor wanted, Immediate open. frlgeralor. TV. quill, across from 
ing. I\ppIy in person, Ramada 1M, Hwys. Hancher. 338-9830. 1 I ·17 

er, 1816 Lower Muscatine Road,SUnday. 
November 14 betWeen I and 5 p.m. $5 
lakes 10 ninUles. PhOne 351·3562 for 
more Information. 11· 12 21S and J.8O N. 11"12 

PIMtt fOfljve me '01' skipping bt.akfas1 
tIIIa wwk. but the IOwa Oty """'·AIta Is 
nowopanlar brukfasl_16 .. m. and they 
don'l burn the toast. 

Call 354·1226. ,,.,8 GOLDEN Aelnevers· AKC, two excep- SALES positions· Manager Iram", lui 
and part dme sales. R,tail sales experi· 
ence definitely required for .. poStions as 
well as a deftnite inlereslln 51ereo. Co!
lege degree required lor manager trainee 

LARGE, furnished room. atwe kitchen, 
sao. After 5 p.m .• 338-8082. 1-12 

George WHO DOES IT? 

tional female pups, excellent bteeding. 
fantastic hunting dogs and ~on8. 
626-2671. 11·23 

~ In priVlle home - K_c:hen, laundry 
pnVlIeges, cfoae, bus. 338-1948. 11·12 

RED ROSE 
OLD CLOIti ES 

Select used clothing from the 30's, 40's, 
and 50's. 114Vz E. College, upstairs. 11· 
16 

TROPICAL fish tanks · Complete set·up. po;'ion. C8JI Redio Shack. 351 ·~2 for 
30 galon, $100; 125 ga"oo, $400. ~ appointment to Interview. lin equaloppor· 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 1281'1 6. duoed price. 354.2912. 11-12 lunityemployer. 11·23 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 1·13 ----------- OVEASEM Jobs. SUmmer/yeer·rourid. 

HALF PERSIAN KITTENS 

AVAILABLE sacond SerT1es1er • Room 
and board for cooking evenong meal and 
some evening and wlJ8l(end baby-srt1ing. 
338·6043 after 6 p.m. 11· 18 

UGHT HAULING 
Reasonable. 351 ·8077. 

DIAL 354-4607 Europa, S. America. Australia, Alia, tile. 
AI fields. $500 • S 1200 monIhIy. Ex· 
penees paid, IighlHeing. Free /nIonII8-

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT EX Peace Corps· Vista volunteers woUld 11·24 tion • Write: International Job CerQr. 

like 10 know where you are. Jim Anmaler, ----------- PROFESSIONAL dog ng P . B 4490 8--'- I Campus Rap, 337-4205. 11.16 ' WILL edit melprjc and core ht papers. glooml • Up- Dept. IG, ox • ..~e ey, 
___________ Mary, 338-9620. 12.2 poes. kittens. tropical hsh, pet supplies . . CA. 94704. ,,.,6 D£CEII8ER13 . &bIeI two bedr~, 

unlurnillhed. $156 U\JMties Induded. 351· 
5819. 11·18 

ANTIQUES 

• - r 

TYPING 

IIMOKING NECESSITIES Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 t&lAvenue . 

LEATHER GOODS " THE PLEXfG S P Sooth. 338-8501 . 1·10 LA EOPLE" complete 
New shop open In town. Stop on inl Slock. Custom framing . fabricahon. 
Caner of BenonSt.'and Riverside Drive. Clockwork, 313 3rd Avenue, CorBlvile. 

Z's 351·8399. 11·17 
J'W"a TYPIng Service · IBM Selectric. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS Experienced. Reasonable. 337·7881. I· 

AV AlUlLE December 1 . Sublet two 
bedroom. unfurnished . 10wnhouse 
apartment. $210· '-. cooling and water 
Included. lakeside Manor, Building 32. 
Call 337-3103. 1 H8 

FOOT and hand massage classes lor ArtIS! s portraits. charcoal. S10. pastel. BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman , 10 
women begin November 16, 10 a.m.; $25. all, 5100 and up 351 ·0525 12·2 10wa·ThreebuildingsfulI 11 ·24 ----------- SUBLET · Female. own bedroom,shate 
November 29,7:30 p.m. Emma Goldman FAST, profeSSIonal tYPIng · Manuscr,pls, .kilchen and bath. air. furnished. blJs, 
Cinic. 337·21 I 1. 1,.,5 SEWtNG · Wedd,ng gowns and brides· ANTIQUES· 4 blocks east 01 Old Capllol. term papers, resumes, IBM Selectncs. $145. available January. 338·9933. keep 

MOTHERS: Five or slx·year·oId boys can 
earn two free movie tickets for participa· 
tion in brief. enjoyable psychlogy experi· 
ment at ur.versity. call 353·3740 belOO'e 5 
p.m. 12·6 

maids dresses. ten year. elql8nence IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO Copy Cenler, 100. 338·8800. 1·10 INing. 11.17 
338-0446. 12·2 20 S. V8f1 Buren .,. 

The EPISCOPAL COMMUNllY 01 
~ ST. fRANCIS 

Holy EuchMst &nd 
Church School 

10 A.M. 
MaIn LounS' • W.,)ey House 

120 N. Dubuqu. St 

STEREO repairs needed? Call the 
speaahsts al lI1e EleClronlc ServIce lab. 
338-8559. ,., 0 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

LADIES' Frye bOOts, sIze 6"'B. Best 
oller. 351·4093, after 5 p.m. 11·16 

DOWN coal with hOOd, men's medium, 
CHRISTMAS go'lts and wedding bands. excellenl condlllon. 354·3914 ; 338· 

7022. 11·12 
Original design and execulion In gol<land 
silver. 338-8338, Lou Anne. 12-8 ROLLAWAY bods. single s,ze. good 

STORAGE STORAGE condiboo. 525 each. Howard Johnson's 
Mlnl.warehoose units · al sIzes. Monthly Motor Lodge. 11 -12 
ralesas low as 525 per month. U SIOO'eAII. 
Dial 337·3506. 1-12 MUSICMAN 65 waH 4·10'5 amp, rone 

months old, never used, relaols $675 woll 
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous, Salurday sell $375. Two AHec K·130 PA enc!o
noon, 332 North Hall , Capilol and sures, $300. 351·38f7. 11 ·12 
Davenport. ,., 3 

ALL-day Int8r1S1Ve problem· solVing groop 
for women November 20. E~perience 
holY we can reclaim our menIal, emolional 
and phYSIcal wellbeing. Call HERA. 354· 
1226. 11-12 

LEARN 10 be In your body joyfully. Body 

Our l11h mOlllhl1i 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 

IOWA CITY, IA. 
2nd Sunday each month 

Nov. 14 " 9 a.m .. 4;30 p.m. 
OVe!" /00 lable. 

line merchandi .. 
Eibeck: 31~331-1H73 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

CEDAR Rapids· Marion studentsl Typing 
Service· Thesis, manuscripts. etc. 377· 
9184. 12·14 

CORALVILLE· Two bedrooms, unfur· 
nished, washer·dryer hookup's. Heat, 
wafer paod; on bus line; avaolable ()e. 
cember I . $185. 351·9178 or 338 · 
3130. 11·12 EXPERIENCED typong . Manuscnpts. 

lerm papers, elc. Electric typewriter. catl 
351 ·4937. 11·12 FURNISHED one·bedroom apartmenl 

near campus. $ 140. available December 
TYPlNG·Carbon ribbon electric; edrting; 1. 337-4779, after 5 p.m. 11-17 
experienced. OIal 338·4647. 12·10 

, AVAILABLE December 18 • One· 
TYPING . Former university secretary, bedroom apartm8r1l , furnished. air. car
etectric Iypewnler. carbon ribbon. ediling. peled, S175. 354·1499. 11·17 
337-3603. 12·17 

ONE·bedroom apartmenl. furnished· 
PROFESSIONAL IBM tYe!ng • SUI and unfurnished. $155 plus electncily. 351· 
secretarial school graduale. Fran, 337· 1458. Immediately. 11-15 
5456. 12·7 

ONE·bedroom apartmenl available De
TYPE / TRANSLATE I PROOFREAD cember 16, $165 UtI lilies free. 337· 

English, German, French . lIalian, 2892. 11 ·17 
Spanosh, Portuguese. Reas6nable • Prp
fess/onal. 351·5819. 12~ SUBLET unfurr.shed effiCIency on bus 

hne, $140, available now. 338·7200. II · 
TYPING Servtce· Secrelarlal exparlence. 15 
IBM Selectric. 351·4147, mornings. t2·8 -----------

LARGE efflo8r1CY. bus line, qUIet, clean. work group lor women. Body awareness, DYNACO preamp, amp, speakers. AR 
movement bioenergellcs. Can HERA, turnlable. $350. Alto sax, $75. 337· FENOER twin reverb WIth JB~ speakers 
354.1226. 11-12 7077. 11·22 and extension cabinet with two twelve 

THESIS expenence • Former unIverSIty 35f ·2685, keep Irylng. I H8 
secretary. New IBM CorrectIng SelectriC. -----------
338-8996. 11·23 ONE·bedroom. unfurnished SeVille 

VENEREAL dIsease lesllng. Monday 
Irom 9:30 10 7 p.m. allhe Emma Goldman 
Ciotc. 715 N. Dodge, 337-2111. t ,.,6 

ICHTHYS 
BIbIe. ,8ooI<. and GIft Shop 

~~ 
.. ~32 s. DubUque 

Iowa City 351·0383 
HOUr>: Mon·Sat, 10 .. m .• 5 p.m. 

-----------., T.,Jou _ cl=i/ied "" in doe DI. come I 
I. Rm. III, CommutiC<llions Cent ... 1 I 
II.. 'Of"" ./ CoIJ.,. .nd M.d.on, II 
• . m. q ll..Jed ... / .. plod",.ndCGll<J- I 
in( ,""</i.J.. H""", 8 •. m. · 5 p.m. . I 
MonJoy l/r"",h Thu",Jo,; Friday, 8 I 
•. m .. 4,.m. o,...dvri., tIt< • ..,. hour. 

___________ Inch electro-voice speakers. Eventngs, 

SOFA-ch8lr and love seat. ChOice of cot· 
ors. $195.95 We servIce what we sell 
free. Goddard's Furnilure, Wesl Liberty. 
We deliver, 1·627-2915. E-Z 
TERMS. 12·13 

337·5411 . 11·23 
, 

HELP WANTED 
MOTORCYCLES 

Apartment avaolabla December 1. 354· 
5732. 11· 17 

FREE service on anything you buy • F~r 
p,ear-bedse!. complete. $12!.&5. G . 
dard's Furnilure, Wesl Liberty, op n 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. 10 9 
p.m .. Salurday. 9 a.m. ·5 p.m.; Sunday. I 
• 5 p.m; f2·13 

HONDAS · AQ 1976 and 1975 al clo~ nul f=========='-= .. prices. Stark's, Prallie l:Iu Chlen. WlSCOn· 

CLOSE In , large. new IWO and Ihree
bedroom deluxe apartmenls. 806 E. Col· 
lege avaIlable after December 1. Clark 
iI»M!l;!JIll§...aa8' t800 or 337-7.972. 11· 
16 

VISIT our annual Chrtstmas gIft show of 
handcrafted things from IndIa. Hundleds 
to choose from at Hawkeye Room, IMU. 
Saturday. NovembOf 13. 10 a.m . . 8 p.m. 
Sunday. November 14. 10 B.m . 5 
p.m. 11 -12 

THREE rooms new furnllure . Fourteen 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

• Lake5lde Manor 

Call the Circulation Dept. 

between 8 • 11 p.m. or 

after 3:00. 353"6203. 

p,eces specially selected lurnllure all lor EXPERIENCED. creatIve kitchen per· 
$199. Goddard's Furnrture, Wesl Liberty sonnel, evenings. Please apply in person 
Wedeiver. 627·2915. 12·13 after 3 p.m .. ask for Tom. Hoover Hoose, 

sin. Phone 326·2331. . 12' 10 

AUTOS 
FOR EIGN . 

1975 VOLVO wagon, 4·speed, IIM.FM, 
radials. like new. 351·4264. 12·6 

BASEME~T apartmenl Wllh beautiful gas 
hreplace; atsb sleeping rooms wilh cook· 
Ing privlleges.- Black's Gasllghl Village. 
422 BrQWn. 1,., 6 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1971 VW Super Beelle, original owner • 
very clean. new engIne. $t .5OO. Phone 
353·4821 01' 354.3699. ',.,8 MALE, mature. house wllh Iwo others, 

T"",ncresl, $105. 351-7953. 11·18 

1970 VW • RebuIlt erlgIne. many new 
parts. Asking $900 354·3359. 11.24 TWO persons to share large Iwo· 
___ ~ _______ bedroom furnished apartment available MIN/MUM .oW - 10 WORDS II 

N. ,.",,,. iI ........ cI -----------
I 
I 
I 
I 

West Branch. 11 ·29 11174 MAZDA Rotary pickup. new tirO!\, Immedlalely. 338·9508. 11·18 . " ... 
10 wJ. . ·3 Jags • $2.81 
10 .... • S Jags . $3.18 
10 .... • 10 JaJlS . S4.03 ..... 

L 
DI CIoaiJi.J. p' ,_II.! I 

----------PROBLEM pragnancy? Call13lrthrlghl, 6 
p.m · 9 p.m., Monday Ihrough Thursday 
338·8665. ,., 0 

CRISIS Cenler . Call or slop 10. 1 121., E 

NIKON. Canon. Olympus. Hasselblad . 
Fujlca and more. Area s lowest pnces 
(3191263-4256 Camera Corner. Mus· 
catine, Iowa 11·24 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.12·3 

CHILD CARE 

Washlnglon . 35 1·0 t 40. 1 I a.m . . 2 EXCHANGE babY'SlHing wllh a group of 
a.m. ,., 0 mOlhers In Hawkeye Cburt and HaWkeye 

DrIve. Call Barbara . 35t·3158. 
LEATHERWORK . CuSlom desIgns · mornIngs 11 -22 
PlaIn GralO Leather. Han Mall above 
Oseo·s. 1,.,8 

PREGNANCY tesllng done Mondays. 
9.30 10 7 p.m .. Tuesdays. 9:30 10 4 30. 
Saturdays hom 10102 p.m. No apPOInl' 
menl necessary. Emma Goldman CllotC 
for Women. 715 N. Dodge. 337· 
21 t I . I t-16 

WANTED - Slorage space lor a motorcy· 
cle, preferable heated. 353- t305. 11 · 16 

CITtZENS lor Envlronmenlal AChOn 
needs volunteers lor Solar/WInd energy 
conlerence. 337·7075: 337·2779. 12·16 

INDIAN and lurquoise lewelry repair. 
Emerald Clly. Downlown. Hall·Mali. 
351 .9412. 11· 12 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a' 
woman who would be wolling 10 be pholo
graphed during Ihe l>lrth 01 her child. 
Photographs of !he birth Will be provideo 
10 whoever is selected Illnlereslad call 
Lawrence Frani<. 353·6220. 

Last year 
8,000 women 

diedofa 
cancer that 

can be cured. 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center" IMU 

353-5257 
• Weekends 

Chicago 
• Ski Trips 
• Vail 

TeHuride 
• Spring Break 77 

Nov. 19-21 

Jan. 2·9 
Jan. 2·9 

Caribbean Cruise Mar. 
20·27 
Acapulco Mar. 19·26 

" 

BICYCLES . . 
BICYCLE fal and wlnleroverhaul speaal 
. 25' off labor. lOt; oM parts. Honest. 
dependable servIce by seriOUS cycftsls. 
Call 101' delalls and deadlone 35 I ·8337 . 
World 01 Bokes, 725 S. Gilbert. 11-19 

IIICYClES 
101' everyone 

Ports &- Accessories 
Rrp&lr SeM<e 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

440 Klrfo.wood live. 354· 2110 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST • Dark nmmed glasses In blue 
case. Reward. 338,9262. 11 -15 

32,OOOrrulas. Inspected $2.500. 337· • 
IMMEDIATE openings: Adull carriers 9571 . /1. \7 SHARE three bedroom, 11'2 bath. fur· 
needed formornong paper routes In Mercy ___________ nlshed apartment wolh three females near 
Hospolal, E. Church, E. Jefferson areas. 1974 DATSUN 260Z 30000 mIles new University HospItal on bus route. $91 .25 
Earn $120 - $15Oper monlh. Call Keith or tires. $4,600. 338·2592.' i 1.23 monthly. garage. avaIlable now. Phone 
Pal , 338·3865, between 3 p.m. and 5 338-8594. 
p.m. 1·17 1968 VW Faslback . Fuel injected, In· -----------
SITTER for cnld Tuesdays and Thurs. specled, runs perfectly, $750. 351· 
days. 4 p.m. 10 midnight. 338.0904.1 1-16 7109. 11 ·15 

FEMALE share large townhouse, Close 
In, own room. $105. Call 338·0677. 11·12 

HELP wanled · Persons 1810 75 years of 
age who desore steady. short. nonliring 
work In pholo finishing salas localed In 
Iowa Cily and CoralVille. Two shiHs: 9 
a.m. 10 1:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. 10 8 p.m .• 
Monday Ihroogh Fnday: Salurday hours: 
9 a.m.103 p.m. Wllh every other Salurday 
off. Ideal for retired person. Wages are 
51.75 per hour · Pay oncreases 10 52.30 
on January 1, 1977. Applicanls musl be 
able and desore 10 mael Ihe publIC as a 
clerk. Interviews w,1I be arranged in Iowa 
CIty. Wrile partIculars and please Indude 
your phone number 10 Mellers Lab Inc., 
Depanmenl76. DrawerB. Glen$lone Sta· 
tlon, Spnngheld, Mo. 65804 '1-16 

CASHIER wanted ' Full time or part·llme. 
Apply Besl Sleak House, t S. 
Dubuque. 1·14 

1972 VW Sedan • AulomatlC. stereo, DECEMBER · FurnIshed, large. conve
radIO. inspecled . Excellent, $t .700, nient apartment. $70 monlhly, close. 
negollable. 354-4711 . 1t·19 338·2515. If ·24 

1975 VOLVO 245 wagon . 4,speed. SHARE lur,.,shed downtown apartment· 
AM·FM. like new. Inspected. 26.000 $75 utlhtles Induded. InqUIre 24 '.., S. 
mIles. 351-4264. 11· t6 Clinton. Apt.1 . after 6 p.m. 11-17 

1962 VW Camper, 1972 VW Bus. 1972 SUBLET · Share two bedroom Lakeside 
Sedan. 644-3661 or 1)44.3669. 11.23 townhouse Call 354·2880. 11· t7 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

FEMALE . Studious nonsmoker share 
lurnished apartmenl. N. Clonlon. 585. 
338·5355. I 1·23 

NICE two bedroom. $135 plus electnoly. 
1974 CHEVY Malibu Classic 2-door by nonsmoker. vagetanan prelerred: De· 
owner · Vinyl lop, air . power brakes and cember 1. 338·9940, evenIngs. 11-16 
sleellng. radio. Excellent bres and snow ----------
tires. $300 below book or besl offer. One SHARE balom Itoor of house. own room. 
car/oo many. Extra dean. 35t-0554. II . 587.50 plus haW ulllities. 351 -3072 after 4 
17 p.m. 11·16 

COUPLES to manage famIly buSIness, 
profit sharing. retlremenl plan poSSIble. 
Phone 338.5977 lor appoinlmenf.l l .22 1970 THUNDERBiRD, e~cellent cord· 
___________ ~on. sun rool. many extras. besl offer. 

LOVEr.. Y farmhouse In Riverside, own 
room, tw8r1ty acres, twenty minules 10 
Iowa Clly . $56 plus ulllilies. 351 · 
3288. 11 -15 

Jim, 351· f257. 11-17 COOl( , Immedtale opentng. lull lime 2 . 
10 pm. shIn. Apply ' ln person. RlVlIada 
Inn. Hwys. 216 and 1·80 N tl .12 1971 GALAXIE 500 Iwo door hardtop. 
_..,-_________ 351 . standard lransrmsSlon. IOspected. MATURE female share house. own room. 

close. chIld welcome. 338·3054. 11 · 19 
WANTED: Inslructors for general interesl S1. f75. 338-9541 . /1·16 
classes. Coolad Carolyn Hlnz. Iowa DIy 
Communlly Educatton Center . t816 
Lower Muscatine Road. 338·3658. 11-12 

HE '1\MALGAM-ATED 

B ,sir 
Yp~v~~ 

There's I fun new e.dns ...... 
Ishmenl openl". In Cod&( IIipkIs 
~&rurt"8 f'ItrM M> MId IIlukMI 
IUns Cr&b .. 

I/you're ..,e_. exd~.a.out 
Ire .• nd enloy pe~ . we're i00i<. 
1"8 to. you. 

There lie ope,...... lor coou, 
w.oJters, blttenders, wlltreues. and 
dIshwAShers. We offer excdenl 
ply lor port and fIIl·1Ime positions. 

PIMJe oppIy In person. lull off 
1·)10 &-33rd Ave. SW· Iy 1M MW 
Sher.ton MOlor Inn In Ced&r 
IIipkIs. 

1971 NOVA . SlIck. excellent condillon. AVAILABLE 11115· Share Iwo-bedroom 
furniShed apartment. Own room. $95 

$t .775 or best offer. 338·4070. 11-16 monthly plus electllcity. Darkroom. bus. 

AUTO SERVICE 

351-7647, evenIngs, Bob. ,,.,9 

LARGE. new two-bedroom apartment, 
S I 05 a monIh. near bus line. CaH belWeen 
12 a.m. to 4 p.m .. 354·2617. 1 J.17 

HEY, $ludenls! Do you have problems? • 
so caU. VOIkwagen Rep8lr Service. Solon. PERSON 10 share beauliful house neat 
lowa. 644-3661 .daysor644.3669Iorlac- universoly. own room, garage. $117 . 
lory Ir8lned service. 11.23 338·5220 after 5 p.m. 11-17 

o 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
I De,. SorvIa AlWorkG __ __ 

338-6743 203 KJrIIwood 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

WELL fur,.,shed. large, Iowa Coty mobole 
home • Share wtlll one other person , 585 
monthly plus 'i> Ullhlies. 338·0880. 11-2 

MOBILE HOMES 

1174 CONCORO . Two bedroom. par. 
bally furnished. skirted. storage shed. 
Western Hols location. available now . 
Pnon. 645-2237 after 6 p.m. 11·17 

EXCEPnONAL lwO bedroom 12x60. 

l.a~t ye:lr X,UOO women 
died of one of the mo~1 cltr· 
ahle cancers of all. And Ihcy 
'dictl necdk,sly. Ikcaltsc if 
I!vl!ry Wlll11Un h;ld a 1';lp tl!,t 

just once 1I year, cervical 
c;mcer would no longer be a 
majm threat 10 women . 

FOUR can share hOuse and 8!IiOY I/I~ skilled. central air, washer/dryer . new 
$SO REWARD · E.akla Twon TL camera to .. 111. • 6 p.m. ~ prlvale bedrooms, on. block from carpellng. 338·3993 aft., 4 p.m. 1 t ·23 

1051. 353' 1879 or 4221 Burge. 11-18 ~=;;;;;;i~;;;;;;;;=: ::dOw=nI_"",_n,_$34_0_plu_S_Ul_'_ill_es_._3_51_.80_58 .ner 4 p.m. 11-15 MUST ... 198510~45Wotfe,extraroom 

American I 
Cancer Society t 

INSTRUCTION 

WILLOWWIND, a small elemenlary ' 
school, will be laklng enrollment appllca· 
lions year·round. 338·6061 : evenings, 

ArDl 
Too men, 111M,? PlY them .. and 
have money to !!par- with Avon 
.arnlngs. /1 sI)o1iI you how. CIII 
Mrs. Urban, ~782. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

bulM on. 351-7019. 11·23 

TIRED 01 renllng? Nice 12x68lwo-thtee 
bedrooms. partially furn ished. 351 · 
7345. 11· 15 

__________ 679-2682 11 · t2 

OWN room. refrigerator and TV, ctose to 11113 101158 Iriller, fully furnished. air 
Clmbus. 518 N. Van Buren. Apl.8; before CondillOllld, 14.200. Cal 337·5425 or 
9 I .m.: after 5 p.m. 351 ·1S77 anytime. t 1-12 

• 

. ! 

I 
II ' 
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Cowens makes Celtic exit 
BOSTON (AP) - "I've lost 

my enthusiasm," Dave Cowens 
told a teammate. So the star 
center left the National Basket
ball Association champion B0s
ton Celtlcs-maybe for a week, 
maybe a few months and maybe 
forever. 

The 6-foo~ redhalred center 
shocked fans and Celtic officials 
Wednesday by asking for an 
indefinite leave of absence "for 
personal reasons." 

"He was quite adamant about 
It, It Celtlcs President and Gen
eral Manager Red Auerbach 
said. "And there's nothing we 
can do about it. These things 
happen." 

mEDAILT IOWAN 

What makes a pro center 
earning $200,000 a year, aver
aging 18.4 points a game and 
accUrlrned as a basketball su
perstar just leave one day? No 
one knows for sure. 

Cowens is In seclusion, pri
vately weighing his future with 

the Celtlcs. He'uxpected home 
a his parents' ChrIstmas tree 
farm In Cold Spring, Ky. next 
week. 

Playing despite a chronic 
back ailment, Cowens had a 
physical exam this week by 
team physician Dr. Tom SUva 

Evert opens In • vIctory • 

Evert moved In front by 
breaking Wade In the second 
game. Wade broke back twice, 
but Evert won the set 6-2 when 
she broke her opponent in the 
eighth game. 

Evert concentrated on 

In the seventh game, it looked 
as if the No.1 player on the U.S. 
team might pull herseU up. A 
forehand only Inches from the 
sideline, followed by a similar 
shot on the backhand, brought 
her to 3-4 on her own service. 

and was pronounced in good 
health. 

But there Is talk of how pale 
and wan Cowena baa looked and 
how.he Is 10 to 15 pounds below 
his normal playing weight ol225 
pounds. Some have fllrted with 
the subject of mental 
exhaustion. 

"He's been go-(lO, right from 
the end of the playoffs until 
now," said Celtic Coach Tommy 
Heinsohn, groping for a reason 
like the rest of the team. "He 
hasn't had time to r«harge his 
enthusiasm batteries." 

The 21-year-old bachelor, 
known for his easy-golng life
style and low-key image, has 
won almost every honor in the 
NBA, Including Most Valuable 
Player. 

He's played In five con
secutive All-Star games and 
starred In a string of Atlantic 
Division titles and two NBA 
championships. And always, his 
perfonnance has been marked 
by drive and exuberance. 

Bolton Dave Coweu ny. be', 100t the enthusiaam for 
thw lame aDd 'lgolDl to take lOme time off. The problem Is that 
:lobody kDows If til .. tiMe off Il,olq to be weeks, mouths, or even 
yean. AIIod .. ed Press 
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M.B. Ttlllmph J."., BMW "'tlcII. 
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Bass lOa 
Puff Boot WNDON (AP) -ChrIs Evert 

sent the United States off to a 
flying start in the 1976 Wight
man Cup by beating Britain's 
Virginia Wade 6-2, ~, 6-3 in the · 
opening tennis singles match at 
the Crystal Palace Sports 
Center Thursday night. 

Evert's victory allowed her to 
salvage some of the pride lost In 
a two-set upset by Wade last 
Saturday In the Dewar Cup, but 
Evert was not as convincing in 
victory Thursday as she usually 
is. 

Wade's backhand, but in the 
second set her plan came 
unglued. The British player 
tightened her game and broke 
to love and then held her service 
for the first time in the match to 
lead 2~. 

But Evert was still out of 
touch. She allowed Wade to go 
up 5-3 and then let her break her 
for the third ,time In the set. 
Evert was drawn out of position 
and hit wildly over the sideline 
for 3-6. 

Eight swim records fall in 1M 
~~ 

In the firs t set It was a sorry 
tale of dropped services. A total 
of six service games were lost. 

Once again it was a story of 
dropped services. First, Evert 
broke back to 2-2, but fell behind 
at 2-4 when Wade, attacking 
strongly, held service. 

Chris Evert took revenge on a recent loss to Virginia Wade In tbe 
opening rounds of tbe 111& Wlgbtman Cup toumey In London 
Thursday night. Evert got the Ua!ted States off to a nylng start by 
beating Wade 6-%, 3-6 ud ~. AsaocIated Press 

Corner Clinton 
& Washington 

We have 
DOWN 

COATS 

• CAMP t 
• Snow Uon 
• Trailwise 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
write ad below using orle word per 'blank 

1 ........ ".,. 2 ."., ..... . . 3 " .• , .. ".". 4 " ....•.•.• ~ .. 

'i ............ 6 .. , ........ . . 7 .. . ..• . ..... . 8 ......... . . . . 

9 .......... 10 ..... . . . . .. 11 . . .....•.... 12 .........••.. 

13 .•• . •.. •. ... 14 ; .. .• . . .. 15 ... . ........ 16 ............ . 

17 ..... .. ... . 16 .... , ........ 19 • .. . . ..•.... 20 ............ . 

21 ...... . .... 22 . ..... •. ... . 23 .. .. ... •.. •• 24 ........... .'. 
25 ......• .. ... 26 .......•.... 27 .... •...... . 28 ...... . ... '" 

29 . .. ..... . ... 30 . ... ..... . .. Jl .... . ... . ... 32 .... . .... . .. . 

Ptlnt lYme, Icldresl &. pIIone number below 

Name . .... . .. . . . . . .•.... .. . . .. . . . .. ... Phone . . ... ... •. : .• .. 

Address . ... .•.......... . .. . .....•. . . ..... City . .... , .... .. . . 

Dial 353-6201 \ Zip .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . 
To liprt cost multiply the number of words (including address 
andlor phone number) times the appropriate "lie given below. 
COlt equllt (num/Mr of wordl) • (rate per word). Minilllum Id 1. 
WOrdl. 52.11. • 
1 - 3 days .... .. 28c per word 10 days . . ...... ~ per word 
S days, . ... · . .. 31.Sc per word 30 days , . .•.... 84c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or SlOp 
in our offices: 

The Dally lowln 
111 Communlallon. Center 
corner Col., " MMllton 

lowl City, SD12 

In the deciding set, Evert 
broke for a ~ lead, losing only 
one point. Then once again her 
concentration lapsed. 

A weak lob she pushed Into 
mid-court was ltilled by Wade, 
and then the American was 
draWn out of position and 
passed to lose her service. Wade 
was at 2-2, then went ahead 3-2 
with an ace. 

Evert evened it at 3-3, and on 
the vital seventh game broke 
once more to lead 4-3 . It was 
touch and go as she frittered 
away a 40-0 lead to let Wade get 
to deuce, but a borrible wood 
shot from the British player 
gave Evert game, the lead at 4-
3, and an advantage she never 
lost. 

Evert went to match point 
with another deep backhand. 
She dropped that one when her 
own backhand fell a couple of 
inches out but got her second 
match point on a double fault by 
the Briton. 

By MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

Eight records were broken 
and another tied during the 
finals of the intramural swim 
meet held Tuesday and Wed
nesday at tbe Fieldhouse pool. 

EMBOS cruised, to the men's 
championship, winnlnl! three 
races and totaling 29 points. Phi 
Kappa Psi was runner-up with 
14 and Delta Sigma Delta third 
with 10. 

The results : 
50 breast - Mike Reisner 

(Phi Kappa Psi) :30.9 
50 butterfly - Werner Hoeflich 
(O'Connor) :25.6 
50 freestyle - Jim Bartlett (Phi 
Kappa Psi) :23.5 
50 back - Geoff Mykleby (Delta 
Sigma Delta) :28.1 
100 freestyle - Dan Hinrichs 
( embos) : 52.8 (ties record) 
200 freestyle relay - EMBOS 
1 :36.5 (new record) 
200 medley relay - EMBOS 
1:49.2 (new record) 

Mykleby was tbe only 
swimmer to defend his title 

Hawkeye events 
Nov. 13 Men's Gymnastics 

Windy City Classic, 
Chicago, Illinois 

Noy. 14 Men's basketball 
Intersquad game, Mar
shalltown , High School; 7:45 
p.m. 

Nov. 15 Women's basketball 
Marshalltown, there ; 7:30p.m. 

Noy. 17 Wrestling 
Intersquad match and clinic 
7 p.m. Fieldhouse 

, 

I~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • 
: SPECIAL: • • 
: _ SWEETHEART ROSES : 
:.' $10· $12 Value • 
~. ~ ........ ...:.. NOW 
~ . 

: Pleasant surprise, $2.98/Doz. 
: the FTD way (cash cS- carry) 
; 
~ &lekeJt florist 
• • 14 S. Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave. 
: Downtown Grcrnhou,,' & GM<1cn Crnlcr 

: i-5 8·9 dally; i-5 Sun. 
: Mon.·SaI. 8·5:30 SII . .........•...•.••.•....••.•........... ~ .. 

THE IOWA REVIEW'S 
FIRST ANNUAL 

MARATHON READING 

EPSTEIN'S BOOKSTORE 

November 13·14, 24 hour. 
10 p.m.·10 p.m. 

Over 75 .rtlltl 
Poetry, Fiction, Sci FI, The.ter 

FREE BEER/PRIZES/COME AS YOU ARE 

Donltlon $1.00 
"Money I. I kind of poetry" 

-Will Ice Steven. 

For the benefit of thl IOWI R.vlew 

. \ 

from last year's meet. 
New records were set In the 

women's di,vision In all but one 
event. Sororities finished In 
three of the top four places. 

Chi Omega captured the 
championship with 1l.5 points. 
Kappa Alpha Theta was second, 
totaling 25, Turkey Creek 
tallying 17 fot third place and Pi 
Beta Phi finishing fourth with 
It 

The results: 
50 breast ~ Karen Sill (Alpha 
Delta Pi) :35.7 
50 butterfly - Barb Kuenzi 
(Turkey Creek) :30.4 (new 
record) 
50 freestyle - Kathy McGurn 
(Chi Omega) :29.85 (new 
record) 
50 back - Laura Millis (Kappa 
Alpha Theta ) :32.5 (new 
record) 
100 freestyle - Sue Bloomfield 
(Turkey 'Creek ) 1:00.6 (new 
record) 
100 medley relay - Chi Omega 
:59.4 (new record) 
200 freestyle relay - Chi 
Omega 2:01.7 (new record) 

Sunday wraps up the flag 
football season for 1976. All 

three championships will be 
decided on the intramural 
fields, located directly behind 
the Fieldhouse. 

In the men 's aU-university 
finals, One goes up against 
Delta Sigma Delta . Alpha Chi 
Omega plays the Daumlnoes for 
the women's title and the 
Nuthings take on the defending 
co-ed champions, Shadowfax. 

-------------, 
The Complete Ski Shop 

Rod Fitch's 
Sporta Center 

Known by the company we keep 
NORDICA - SALOMON 
ROSSIGNOL - SCOTT 
HEAD - SPADEMAN 

ROFFE - DEMETRE - BURT 
EDELWEISS - SPORTCASTER 

and many othersl 
1IpecI.1 SId pecIuIgH 
FeelUr1ng Heed end 

AOMIgnol IfII. 
Fram _. complet. 
lnoludle binding. end 

poles 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 6th Ave. N. 

~ 

Clinton. Iowa 
319-242-6652 

ROLEX 

Soft letlther uppers Insulated with thick foam . , 
and lined with red fleece. Stitched like a quilt 
for comfort. On famous Bass 100 sole. 

I~ .. ~ 
I 

Killian's 

THE HIGH PERFORMANCE TIMEPIECE FOR 
YO,",R HIGH RISK WORLD: ROLEX. 

In the scrimmage, your goals are power and performance with precision. There's Just one timepiece 
for your purpose: Rolex. This Rolex Submariner-Date is a self-winding officially certified superlative 

chronometer In surgical stainless steel with matching bracelet. Its Oyster case, hewn from a solid steel block 
and hermetically sealed by the Twlnlock winding crown, provides total protection on the playing 
field and, for divers, down to 660 feel. The'rotating bezel gives instant elapsed time measurement. 

Your guarantee of integrity in time Is your Rolex Submariner-Dale (1 680/2071. 5470. 

Ginsberg's · ewelers 
The MIl', Shopp'ng Center 
351·1700 

Downtown Ceder ..... 
Sou1hRIdge 0. lii0i,. 
V.'1ey W.t 0. IIIoInII 



There's 
By STEVE NEMETH 
S&aff-WriteI-

'I'bere is lID old sayiDg which 
c:Wims ''there's always one in 
eftl'Y cnJWd.. .. Tbe Big Ten bas 
a c:aIIedioa 01 "ones" that 
beo ame -.ery evident after last 
weekend'. CvUfeiEDCe action. 

'I'bere's always one team that 
~" III!eID to loBe - Obio 
State. Tbe Budleyes sccred a 
42-10 -.ictory over Illinois last 
weekend and maintained their 
perfect conference ~ &-0. 
Coach Woody Hayes bad 
notbing but bJrnpliments for 
quarterback James Pacenta, 
who replaced Rod Gerald, and 
said tile Buckeyes are cvufident 
Ihey'lJ cootinue to do a good job. 

'rbere's always one team 1hat 
was expected to do better than 
they have so far - Minnesota . 
The Gopbers, who host Ohio 
State this weekend, are 4-2 in 
the Big Ten after last ~end's 

3&-10 victory over Nor
thwestern. Minnesota was 
expected to challenge the • 'Big 
Two" this year, but the Gophers 
got sidetracked by Iowa and 
demolished by Michigan. 
Optimism dOes reign in Min
neapolis this weekend about a 
possible upset, but Woody 
Bayes and Co. are still the easy 
favorite. 

1bere's alwaYII· one tAtam 
who's really good, but ~ 
~ bad an off day -
Michigan. The Wolveru,es 
suffered a 16-14 defeat at the 
bands of Purdue and found 
themselves rated fourth 
nationally, instead of the 
number one billing they've 
enjoyed all season. Michigan 
Coach Bo Scbembechler said, 
"Now we realize we can't win 
just by showing up. But I am 
confident we'n bounce back." 

There's always one team that 
plays somewbat consistently -

Alabama has never beaten Notre Dame . . . but 
they've met just twice, neither time during a regular 
season. In 1975, the Irish beat the Tide in the Orange 
Bowl, 13-11. In 1974, in one of the most exciting bowl 
games of al times, Notre Dame again beat Alabama, 
this time in the Sugar Bowl, 24-23. The 1976 versions 
don't cqmpare with some of the great teams of the past, 
but the game should be just as dose as either of the 
bowl classics. Alabama wiH win by just seven points. 

In the 92nd renewal of one of the oldest rivalries in 
foOtbal, Harvard hosts Yale in an Ivy League finale. The 
Elis are tied with Brown for the league lead, but a 
Harvard victOfY might give Brown the ·outright title. The 
winner? Yale by six. 

Texas Tech win chalk up another win as it heads 
toward a possible Southwest Conference champion-

- ship and an undefeated season. Southem Methodist is 
a big 19-point underdog. The other title contender is 
Art<ansas, but the Hogs just might get bounced off the 
track as they head toward their show-down with Texas 
Tech on November 27th. Texas A & M is the road-block 
SaturdaY, and we think the Aggies win upset the 
Razorbacks by five points. 

Florida and Georgia, now tied for the lad in the 
Southeast Conference, play their final league games of 
the season Saturday. The Bulldogs, big winners over 
Florida last week, are favored over Aubum by 24 
points. . . the Gators-shouid slip by tough Kentucky by 
tour. If it aI comes ~t, Florida and Georgia will be the 
co-champions of the conference. 

Two weeks ago, crystal bal pidOng got a real boostas 
we pid(ed 24 out of 28 among small colleges in the East 
Season's average through October 30th stands at.738 
based on 1 HiO right, 411 wrong, and 28 ties. 

Here are some real quick picks: Big Eight leader 
Nebraska wi" beat Iowa State by ten . . Atlantic Coast 
Conference No.1, Maryland, is 20 points stronger than 
Clemson . . and in final tune-ups before Decision day 
November 20th, Michigan and Ohio State beat Illinois 
and Minnesota respectively, and UCLA and Southem 
Cal wiU whip Oregon State and Washington. 

Nation's Three Favorite 
Beers on tap 

Bud - Blue - Schlitz 

• every crowd ... 
-II1ino.ts. 1be fighting Illini, who 
travel to Michigan, bave won as 
many as they've lost in the 
coolerence and, like last year, 
they're in the middle of the pack 
in a three-way tie for fourth. 
Although Michigan's Schem
bechler thinks the Wolverines' 
main concern wID be the Illini 
defense, Illinois bad its troubles 
on defense and offense in last 
weekend 's 42-10 106S to Ohio 
State. 

triumph over lowa last 
weekend. Both teams are ex
pected "to be up for the game" 
accordin.g to their coaches, 
because each would like to 
break the three-way tie for 
seventh that they're currenUy 
in. Both teams are 2-4 in con
ference action, but the Badgers 
are 4-5 overall while Indiana is 
~. 

can never be counted out of the 
conference race at the start of 
every new season - Michigan 
State. The Spartans are near 
the top, a three-way tie for 
fourth, but they're 01,. close 
enough to capture the title on 
their own. Michigan State 
Coach Darryl Rogers isn't 
underestimating anyone , no 
matter what their record is. 

There's always one team that Cootinued 00 page seven 

1bere's always two teams 
that never draw national 
headlines when they face each 
other, but both teams "get up 
for the game" - Wisconsin at 
Indiana. Indiana Coach Lee 
Corso is spending the week 
rebuilding his team's en
thusiasm after last weekend's 
23-G shutout at the hands of 
Michigan State. Corso ex
pressed concern about 
Wisconsin 's "explosive" of
fense which ..scored a 38-21 

The Bob Harmon Forecast 
l-U.C.LA. ~HIO STATE. 
2-MICHIGAN l-NEBRASKA 
~SOUTHERN CAL ~MARYLAND 
4-GEORGIA t-ALABAMA 
S-PITTSBURGH l~TEXAS TECH 

Saturday, Nov. 13-Major Colleges 
Alabama 
Arizona State 
Arizona 
Arkansas Slate 
Army 
Ball Sbote 
Baylor 
Boston Collelle 
Bowlina Green 
Brieham Young 
Brown 
California 
Central Michigan 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
Dartmouth 
East Carotina 
Easlern Mich igan 
Florida State 
Florida 
Fresno state 
Georgia Tech 

-Georgia 
Idaho 
Indiana state 
Kent State 
Lafayette 
Lonll Beach State 
LS .U. 
Loui.siana Tech 
Maryland 
McNeese 
Memphis State 
MichIgan State 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Montana state 
Nebraska 
North Carolina State 
North Camlina 
Ohio State 
Oklahoma State 
Penn State 
Pennsylvania 
Pittsburah 

.Purdue 
Rutaers 
San DlellO State 
San Jose State 
South Carolina 
Southern california 
SW l.ouisiana 
Sbonford 
Temple 
Tenneesee 
Texas A&M 
Texas Tech 
Texa~ 
Toledo 
Tulsa 
UCLA 
Vanderbilt 
Villano .. a 
V.P .I. 
West Tex.s 
William & Mary 
Wisconsin 
Wyomina 
Yale 

24 Notre Dame 17 
28 Utah 19 
27 Colc><ado State 21 
22 Arti naton 20 
23 Coillate 10 
20 Western M ichlpn 14 
26 Rice 14 
20 Syracuse 13 
27 Southern Illinois 20 
31 New Mexico 14 
24 Columbia 6 
24 Wash in&ton State 8 
31 Northern Illinois 6 
20 Ohio U 10 
21 Kansas • 10 
28 Princeton 12 
21 Furman U 
23 II I i nois state 21 
26 North Texas 20 
24 Kentucky 20 
23 New Mexico State. 13 
21 Navy 11 
31 Auburn 7 
21 Montana 20 
23 Wichita 22 
24 Miami (Oh io) 22 
27 Davidson 7 
22 Fullerton 15 
28 Mississi ppi State 16 
27 Southern Missi ssippi 25 
30 Cle-mson 10 
24 Lamar 7 
21 Louisvi lle 10 
28 Northwestern 7 
33 IUioois 7 
22 Oklaho"", 21 
27 Hawaii 13 
24 Iowa State 14 
24 Duke 23 
29 Virginia 13 
34 Mi nnesota 10 
32 Kansas State 6 
22 Miami ,Fla 17 
27 Cornell 23 
33 West Virginia 13 
21 . Iowa 14 
23 Tulane 15 
27 Utah State 12 
28 P.ci fic 6 
28 Wake Forest _ 13 
38 Wash i neton 14 
30 NW Lou is iana 8 
27 Orellon 14 
26 Dayton 17 
24 Mississippi 21 
21 Arkansas 16 
31 S.M .U. 12 
35 T.C.U. 13 
23 - Marshall 20 
37 D"'ke 7 
40 Oregon State 0 
29 Air Force 20 
26 Holy Cross 6 
20 Richmond 7 
25 NE Louisiana 20 
24 The Citadel 15 
24 lndiana 13 
30 UTEP 7 
23 Harvard 17 

Other Games--East 
Albri-"t 30 
American (nt'( 30 

Upsala 6 
Hofstra 13 

BOWdoin 20 Colby 17 
Bucknell 33 Rochester 10 
central Connecticut 28 Southern COnnecticut 24 
Connecticut 27 Rhode Island 7. 
Delaware .ao West Chester 7 
Edinboro 3S CAlifo,..ni. state 6 
F,..nklin & Marshall 27 
Hamilton • 17 

Muhlenbera 22 
Union 1 

H_rt 21 R.P.I . 12 
Indian. 20 Lock Haven 9 
Lehillh 27 
Maine 23 

C W Post 15 
Boston U 20 

Massachusetts 24 
Middlebury 22 

New Hampshire 23 
Norwich 21 

Millersville 31 
Montclair 21 

Brockport 6 
Glassbo ro 13 

Slippery Rock 24 
Sprinllfield 24 
Trinity 26 
Tufts 20 

Clarion 16 
Albany State 20 
Wesleyan 10 
Bates 1. 

Wilkes 21-
Williams 23 

Delaware Valley 7 ,. 
Amherst 21 

11-0KLAHOMA STATE 16-HOUSTON 
12-MISSOURI l1-TEXAS A&M 
13-COLORADO I~NOTRE DAME 
14-0KLAHOMA It-FLORIDA 
lS-IOWA STATE 26-S0UTH CAROLINA 

Other Games--Mldwest 
Baldwi n·Wallace 28 Mount Union 0 
Central M issouri 25 Missou ri Western 21 
DePauw 21 Wabash 20 
£ central Oklahoma 24 NW Oklahoma 14 
Eastern lI inois 23 Butler 11 
Evansville 21 Indiana Central 14 
Franklin 28 Mill ik in 13 
Friends 16 Bethany 13 
Hanover 22 Findlay 13 
Iowa Wesleyan 18 Upper Iowa 14 
Kenyon 20 Centre 16 
M idland 34 Westmar 6 
North Dakota State 24 Northern Iowa 17 
North Dakota 24 Morningside 10 
NE Oklahoma 27 Central Oklahoma 21 
Northern M ich igan 40 Grand Valley 0 
NW Missouri 22 NE Missouri 20 
Northwood 24 Sa,inaw Valley 12 
Ohio Northe rn 30 Heldelbe ra: 7 
Ottawa 24 Baker 20 
Rose;,.Hulman 19 Southwestern, Tenn . 14 
St. Cloud 27 Omaha 14 
St. JosephPs 21 Val parai so 19 
SE Missou ri 20 Rolla 7 
SE Oklahoma 26 SW Oklahoma 24 
SW M issouri 25 Li ncoln 6 
Stevens Poi nt 22 Plattevi lle 21 
Tarkio 20 Centra l Methodi st 17 
Taylo r 26 Earlham 6 
Texas Southern 22 Langston 17 
Wayne. M ich . 21 Ash land 17 
Western Illinois 21 South Dakota 7 
Wheaton 33 Elmhurst 0 
W i ttenbere: 20 Muski ngum 10 
Youngstown 20 Central state, Ohi o _ 14 

Other Games--South and Southwest 
Abilene Christi an 35 Sam Houston 6 
Akron 24 Western Kentucky • 
Albany St-ate 21 Savannah State 6 
Angelo State 21 East Texas 17 
Catawba 28 Guilford 12 
Chattanooga 23 Tennessee State 20 
East Tennessee 24 Middle Tennessee 13 
Elon 33 Lenoi r-Rhyne 7 
Gardner·Webb 26 
Gettysburg 27 
Grambling 23 

Georgetown 20 
Washington & Lee 7 
Norfolk 7 

Hardi ng 19 Monticello 6 
Henderson 24 Centra l Arkansas 16 
J C Smith 20 Fayetteville 12 
Livingston 20 Delta State 17 
Martin 23 Morehead 8 
Maryville 23 Emory & Henry 14 
NeWberry 26 
North Alabama Z1 
Pi ne B luff 22 
Presbyterian 24 
Randolph.Macon 26 
Shepherd 17 
Sh ippensburg 28 
south Carolina State 28 

Mars Hill 21 
M ississipp i Collece 16 
Bishop ~ 21 
Carson·Newman 2l 
Hampden·Sydney 24 
Salisbury 8 
Madison 20 
Wofford 14 

SE Louisia na 23 N icholls 17 
Southern State 28 
Southern U - 25 

Al'kansas Tech 7 
horida A&M 10 

Tennessee Tech 24 
Texas A&f 48 
Troy 23 

Austi n peay 17 
Howard Payne 0 
Jacksonville 22 

Washington, Mo. 17 
Winstoo-Salem 20 

Sewanee 16 
Shaw 6 

Other Games--Far West 
. cal Lutheran 33 Azusa 14 

Cal Poly (Pomona) 19 
Sacramento 14 

cal Poly (S.LO.) 28 
Ch ico Sbote 20 
Colorado College 23 Trinity 20 
Colorado Mines 24 southern Uboh 20 

~:: F~~~~c~ i l~!~~dS ~ Colorado Western 37 
Davis 31 

Orecon Tech 1'" 
Whitman U 

.. Eastem Orea-on 22 
Lewis & Clark 31 
Linfield 30 Paci fic 7 

Hayward 14 
~~s~ruri 5outhe~ ~ 

Los Angeles 17 
Nevada (Las Yeps) Z3 
Northern Arizona 27 
Northern Colotado 28 Eastern New Mexico 13 
Northridge 33 U SI U 8 

Central W.,shinlllon 14 
Nevada (Reno) 20 

Oregon College 26 
Portland State 27 
Redlands 42 ~ona 0 
Southern Colorado 24 Mesa 19 
Southern Oreeon 27 Western Wa.shin&\on 23 

Eastern Wash; "eton 13 
Pacific lutheran 23 

Western Montana 20 
Whitworth 24 

A 

Purdu,e '7S:-Not forgotten 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

One Iowa City bar offered 25 cent 
draws to its patrons last fall on the 
Tuesday nights immediately follow
ing Iowa football wins. 

Needless to say, this was an in
frequent promotional device. But the 
bar's owner, who has followed Iowa 
football for over 20 years, felt that a 
last-second 19-18 defeat at Purdue 
last November was just too hard to 
take. 

"The head linesman (Art White) 
took the game away frotn us," said 
Dan Berry, who operates Joe's 
Place. 

, 

On the inside 

Purdue~s late touchdown was in
deed questionable. White was the . 
only official to raise his arms, much 
to the dismay of the whooping Iowa 
defense. 

It was a defeat too bitter to offi
cially swallow by Berry and all of 
Iowa's supporters, who have to look 
back to 1960 to find historical ac
counts of a victory over Purdue. 
Thus, the offer held, the· beer flowed 
and Berry posted a sign over his 
tapper: Iowa 18, Purdue 13, Art 
White 6. 

"I think I was over," said Boiler
maker tailback Scott Dierking this 
week about his game-winning plunge 
of last year. "But it was real close." 

On b~ing crazy - p.2 

Winter Sports - p • ., 

Dierking and his teammates were 
at that tirile cQming off a 28-0 scrap
ing with Michigan. This Saturday 
when they visit Kinnick Stadium for 
a game at 1:30 p.m., they will be 
playing the part of giant-killers, hav
ing just beaten No.1 Michigan, 16-14. 

"It was a great game to win," said 
Purdue's fourth-year Coach Alex 
Agase. 

Agase lost 535 pounds from his 1975 
lineup with the graduation of tackles 
Ken Long and Ken Novak, an all
American. But nearly everyone else 
is back, including the riveting run
ning backs who have annually en
joyed record performances against 
Iowa. 

Rosters - P.4 

.Big Ten - p.8 
-
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Being crazy Illeans the difference 
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223 Washington 
351-5888 

By STEPHEN STOLZE 
staff Writer 

When Joe Hufford talks about 
being crazy, he isn't referring to 
a case of insanity, but to the 
way he and his teammates try 
tD play defense of the Iowa 
football team. Being crazy can 
mean the difference between 
giving up m points in a hurry or 
watching the opposition's 
punter run out onto the field all 
afternoon to punt, according tD 
"Huffer," sophomore deferu;.ive 
tackle from Mt. Vernon, la. 

"We've got confidence in 
ourselves," he said. "But we 
can't go out there and rely 
solely on our ability . We have to 
be crazy and have intensity. We 
do it in spurts, but not for a full 

EXCITING .NEW 
FALL FASHIONS 

.. Jumpsuits 
Gaucho 
Tunic look 
Cowl neck sweaters 

Be sure to stop in 

game. We don't have the great 
athletes like USC or Ohio State, 
so we have tD play crazy." 

Iowa's lack of intensity for a 
whole game was all too ap
parent in the wild 38-21 loss tD 
Wisconsin last weekend. "We 
knew that they had a potent 
offense," Hufford said. "Only 
two teams have held them 
un<!er 400 yards. We felt if we 
held them under 350 yards, we 
would win. But we didn't play 
well. They ran their fullback 
dive all day on us. 

"U's tDugh tD pinpoint what 
the problem"was. We weren't 
ready to play. They caught us 
good and kept going. I hate tD 
lose a game on a kickoff return. 
Losing tD Wisconsin is a tough 
one to swallow." he said. 

while you're in Iowa City! 

t 4 5. CLINTON THE MALL 

SAVE ENERGY & MONEY 
... DO IT YOURSELF! 

PDURIN 
INSULAr 
BIG 8 CU. FT. BAGS COVER 30 SQ. FT. 
3" DEEP. WON'T MAKE YOU SCRATCH 
OR ITCH. CAN BE POURED OR BLOWN 
INTO PLACE. 

$3.00 
a Bag 

$1500 per day rental 
for blowing machine 

Nagle Lumber 
'201 S. Gilbert 

338- "'3 , 

1!!I1IAII1KAII"E11I1_-D' 
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Hufford and the rest of the 
Hawks aren't going to dwell on 
thalloss very much with giant 
killer Purdue, another jinx 
team for Iowa, next in line. 

"Purdue ought tD be sky 
high," said Hufford. "That 
would be a nice one tD pluck off. 

It would really mean something 
to be the first Iowa team to beat 
Purdue in 15 years." 

Hufford is one of several 
sophomores who have been 
year-long starters on a defense 
that has done surprisingly well 

('.ontinued on page six 

, The Dally lowan/Dom 

Purdue may be "sky bigh," according to Iowa sopbo
more Joe Hufford, but be suggests if Iowa can play ct'azy, a 
winning season is not out of th,: question. 

and what could be more Ihoughtfut 

IhOn remembering her Birthday .. 

or QQ)I speclol occasion day 

Ginsberg'S 
The Mall 
Shopping Center 
351-1700 

See us for 
the finest 
in diamonds. 

J·ewelers -
Downtown Cedar Rapids 

. South Ridge & 
Valley West Des Moines 

--------------------------------
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TeaDlS-gearing for • WInter 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports EditDr 

November is always a con
fusing time of year for college 
sports. Football is trying to 
taper off and the smorgasbord 
of winter sports is being set 
before the college fans' eyes. 

This year is no exception in 
Iowa men's intercollegia.te 
sports with wrestling, 
basketball, gymnastics and 
swimming getting underway in 
November and indoor track 

• commencing in January. 
The Iowa wrestling program 

starts the season Nov. 20 at the 
Minnesota Invitational and 
carries with it a third place 
preseason ranking nationally 
and a new head coach. 

Olympic gold medalist Dan 
Gable will be heading the 
coaching duties for the 
Hawkeye grapplers, replacing 
Gary Kurdebneier, who. moved 
tD the assistant athletic director 
position. 

" We are going tD have a lot of 
new faces this year," said 
Gable of his team which has 
been ranked third in the nation 
behind Oklahoma State and 
Iowa State by Amateur 
Wrestling News. " I can't say we 
are going to be weak because 
these guys have wrestled with 
the top guys from last year. All 
that we are lacking is actual 
meet experience." 

Gone are NCAA champs 
Chuck Yagla and Brad Smith, 
but NCAA 177 pound titlist Chris 
Campbell is back as well as 
NCAA place winners Greg 
Stevens ( 190) , John Bowlsby, 

Bud Palmer and Doug Ben
schoter. 

Last season the Hawkeyes 
won their third straight Big Ten 
title and second consecutive 
NCAA national title. 

Iowa also recruited five high 
school all-Americans tD add to 
this year's team. 

On the basketball court, Iowa 
is coming off a 19-10 season and 
a fifth place finish in the Big 
Ten conference. The Hawkeyes, 
according to Head Coach Lute 
Olson, will be employing a new 
style of play this season. Olson 
will be working on speed and the 
running game this year. 

Gone via graduation are last 
year' s starters Scott Thompson, 
Dan Frost and Fred Haberecht. 

Iowa, opening against 
Nebraska Nov. '1:1, returns two 
starters in co-captain Bruce 
King and guard Cal Wulfsberg . 
King was the team's leading 
rebounder last season and 
number two scorer, whi Ie 
Wulfsberg set a Big Ten record 
or assists. 

Iowa returns six other let
termen along with transfer 
guard Tom Norman and four 
recruited freshmen. 

Swimming Coach Glenn 
Paton, entering his second 
season at Iowa, is trying to build 
the Hawkeyes into a swimming 
power. . 

Coming off a :Hi record last 
season and a ninth place fiJIish 
in the Big Ten, Patton recruited 
five all-Americans and expects 
a much improved season. 

Leading the list of returning 
lettermen is John Heintzman, 
who was the only Hawkeye to 
qualify for the championship 

Big Ten Games 
Continued from page ~ght 

"Northwestern 's a good 
football team and the-y 've 
played exceptionally well 

. against everyone. Randy Dean 
is probably the best quar
terback we'll face this season. 
They haven't been blown out by 
anybody and I don't give a hoot 
whether they've lost itine or 97 
in a row, they're a good football 
team." 

There's always one team that 
is lacking in the win column, but 
as coaches always say " You 

just can ' t underestimate them" 
- Northwestern . Michigan 
State's Rogers may not "give a 
boot whether they 've lost nine 
or 97," but Northwestern Coach 
John Pont certainly does. As the 
Wildcat press releases have 
been saying throughout the 
season, " It'll be an angry and 
frustrated " Wildcat ballclub 
that entertains Michigan State . 
this weekend. The Wildcats, 0:6 
in the conference, and 0-9 for the 
season, are definitely 
frustrated. 

• Burritoes 
• Tat:os 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

Before the Game 
Join JOSE TACO 

for a MEXICAN LUNCH! 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 

time service will satisfy 

your schedule & your appetite. 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Riveuid. Dr. 
Sun-Th8ra 11-11 . 
Fri .. Sat 11 alll- MIDNIGHT 

finals in the Big 'I"en meet last 
year. 

Other tDp lettermen returning 
are Paul EatDn, Dave Noble, 
Kent Pearson, Steve Rovane 
and Ron Kern. 

Men's gymnastics is Iwking 
forward tD a bright season, 
losing only two lettermen off a 
team that finished seventh in 
the Big Ten. 

Gymnastics opens its season 
this weekend in the Windy City 
Invitational at Chicago. 

Leading the team will be 
seniors Bob Siemianowski, 
George Wakerlin and Nate 
Robbins. Siemianowski and 
Wakerlin represented Iowa in 
the NCAA finals last year. 

The indoor track team, 
coached by Francis Cretz
meyer, will be trying to im
prove on a ninth place finish in 
the Big Ten last season. 

The track -squad will open its 
season Jan. 22 with a home 
meet against Western Illinois. 
Leading the returning pack of 
166 lettermen is Big Ten high 
jump champion Bill Hansen. 

ANTIQUES 
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Iowa City 
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STOCKING STUFFERS e TREE TRIMS. 

Clinton at College 
in Iowa City 

South Ridge Mall 
In Des Moines 

North Por1< Mall 
in Davenport 

Cominc Soon 
Lindale Plaza in CecJar Rapids 

eekend Special 

Buy One Double Cheeseburger 
Get second one for 25-

(Save SOC) 

Tuesday: Hamburgers 19c 
Regularly 30c 

.I! 
qulCI! 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

eat. 56 inaide--BiCb cbaira lor kicI8 
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TIME, RADIANT AND 
RUGGED, IN PERFECT 

SPACE, BY ROLEXo 
The IImekeeplOg quality of these ROle" cholct!s 
speaks tor Itself From top ~ the self-wIndIng Role" 
Lady·Date In staInless stee l WIth matchmg bracelet 
ano Cyclops crystal 10 magnIfy date (6916 114). the 
14kl while or yellow gold round case fashIon watch 
With two full - cui d Iamonds and tapered b racelet 
(3523) and lhe Rolex Oysler Perpetual Date m stam· 
less steel'wlth match Ing bracelet and automal c 
chronometer movement (1500 206) 

-Ginsberg's JO ewelers . 
.... CIIy-IbII ~ .. c.t.r DIS lIoIlI ... SoIIIIIRld .. lIall 
Cell. ~-DDwnIDwIl DIS ~01,",'-Valley west .all 

1-

B 
A 
C 
K 
G 
A 
M-
M 
o 
N 

.. PARTMII:NT .TORII: 

223 Washington 
351-5888 

lovva Souvenirs 

. . 

Get your Iowa souvenirs from 

lo""a Book & Supply 
And ... don't forget Iowa Book's fine 
selection of books and calculators! 

Open all home games until 5 :00 pm 
except Homecoming when we'll close at 1 :00 

'. 

. 

P urdue tailback Scott Dierking, left, who comes into 
Iowa 129 yards shy of his ambition to gain 1,000 yards..this 
season, joined with quarterback. Mark Vitali in beating No. 
1 Michigan last weekend. Vitali bas already topped 1,000 
yards passing. . Un~ed Press International 

Joe H ufford on D 
continued from page two 
despite inexperience and in· 
juries. 

"There were a lot of us that 
didn 't have much experience," 
Hufford said. " Coach Com
mings told us that we've gol to 
play super all year. There 
wasn't any time to bring us 
along slowly." 

Wijhin a year, Hufford went 
from the demonstration squad 
to starting defensive left tackle , 
quite a feat in itself. " After the 
Minnesota game last year, I 
was put on the defensive team, 
which was a lot better than the 
demonstration team, " said 
Hufford. " During winter con
ditioning I worked my butt off . I 
got sick during spring drills and 
lost weight and really didn't get 
to do much. 

"During the summer I really 
worked hard because I knew I 
had a shot at making a starting 
tackle. But I've got to keep 
improving. Coach Commings 
told us that a football team 
never stays the same - it gets 
better or 'Worse. The same is 
true for the player s." 
_ Although Hufford is from 
nearby Mt. Vernon, it was no 
automatic choice for Joe to 
come to Iowa. 

' " Arter their 0-11 season 
people wer e asking me whether 
I was going to go to Iowa, and I 
said no," he commented. "I was 
hesitant, but after I saw Iowa 
upset UCLA and met the 
coaches, things turned com-

pletely aroun d. Iowa State 
heavily recruited me, and I 
liked Ames, but when I got 
home and thought about it, I 
decided that the University of 
Iowa was my place. I'm glad I 
made that choice." 

HUfford said it was " quite a 
shock" when he went from Mt. 
Vernon, Iowa, football to Big 
Ten football . 

" I didn't think about the 
difference before I came to 
Iowa," he said. " But then I saw 
how big and quick everyone 
was. I've adjusted to it now, but 
it was tough last year. I've 
gotten to the point now where 
I'm involved in the flow of 
things." 

Injuries have been a problem 
to the Iowa team this season, 
causing the depth at several 
positions to be very thin . Huf· 
ford is one of the Hawkeyes to 
be nagged with injuries this 
season, but he is still in there 
fighting. "I have a hip pointer 
right now and I was bothered 
with shin splints · earlier," he 
said. " But in the Big Ten, we 
have to learn to play when we 
are burt. We've got to suck it up. 
There is all winter to beal. 
Thece are only two games left, 
and, we have the chance to have 
the first winning season in a 
long time." 

This Iowa team certainly does 
have a chance to have the first 
winning season since 1961 -
that is, if they play crazy 
enougb. to make Joe Hufford 
proud. 

8lellina 
522 South DlbcJque 
Iowa CJty 

Free ParJrj.ng 

FINE -ITAliAN 
lMPOR TS 

Master Charge/BanJeAmericarJ 

FOOTBALL MATINEE , 

GO-GO DANCERS 

~~~pm-~8~pm __ ,~~~ 
1200 S. Gilbert CI. 

c 

; 
r 
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Iowan/Mike Fisdler 

Iowa Coach Bob Commings said be has great respect for 
his 16 seniors but the Hawkeyes "are in pretty good shape 
for tbe future. " Freshman tailback Tom Renn one reason 
Commings is confident he can replace the senior losses, is 
Iowa's third leading rusher this season. 

Purdue in vades Iowa 
Continued from page one 

In 1973, Mike Northington , 
nowa senior cornerback, tallied 
five touchdowns as Purdue 
rolled to a 48-23 victory. In 1974, 
the currently-injured Mike 
Pruitt took a first quarter 
handoff from quarterback Mark 
Vitali and netted a spot in 
Purdue's record books en route 
to a 94-yard gain and a 38-14 
win. In the 1975 battle at Ross· 
Ade Stadium in West1.afayette, 
Ind., Dierking earned three 
touchdowns and 107 yards . 

" John Skibinski has filled 
Mike Pruitt's sboes," said 
Agase , a self-described 
optimist, " and be's a good 
receiver along with Dierking. 

" We sorely missed him 
(Dierking) after the Dlinois 
game wben he was out with an 
ankle injury. He's our bread 
and butter guy, And be means a 
lot to the team." 

The only injury Purdue in
curred in last weekend's upset 
was to safety Paul Beery. 
Meanwhile, Iowa Coach Bob 
Commings has his hands full 
shuffling around wounded 
players trying to arrive at a 

starting 11 in what will be the 
last borne game for 16 Hawkeye 
seniors. _ 

"Those (Purdue ) guys are 
• fresb ," Commings said. "They 

have too many football players 
- haH of those guys didn't even 
play at Ohio State." 

Line backer Leven Weiss 
returns after being sidelined 
three weeks with a sprained 
ankle, and Commings said he is 
hoping Iowa's leading rusher, 
Ernie Sheeler, can play some at 
tailback behind Tom Renn and 
Jim Arkeilpane. Senior end Bill 
Schultz is ,questionable with 
bruised ribs, but quarterback 
Tom McLaughlin is throwing 
again after missing action at 
Wisconsin . 

Ironically , Iowa's E ddie 
Vincent racked up extensive 
yardage against Purdue , in
cluding a 96-yard TO run in 
1954. Vincent a nd ' ove r 30 
players a nd coacbes from 
Iowa's 1956 squad that went to 
the Rose Bowl are having a 
reunion this weekend. 

They would like to share their -
past glorIes with a little present· 
day streak-breaking. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

TONIGHT F·EATURI~G 
• 

LOCUSl: 
". ~ ?~ 

". 
THE MOODY, BLUE 

1200 S~ Gilbert Ct. / ii 351-7111rl 

I 

Jewelers since 18S4 
109 E . Wash Ington 

.********~*************************************** · , . • • • • • • ! GREAT EN-TERT AINMENT : 
: : • AND NOW • 
• * : THE WORLD'S : 
• * : GREATEST $ 
l PIZZA i 
~ . 
I THE DELI!' ! 
.. I . • 

• • 
• * • * • * • * • • 
• * • * ~ * 
~ * ~ * 
• . * l HIGHWAY 1 WEST· * 351-3886 : 
~************************************************ 

If you can spend $369 on a steteo system, 
why n~t get something terrific? 

Our Advent/3, Sony 7015, 

BSR 610/X system ~ 
guaranteed to bring satisfaction. 

409 ~ood Ave. 338-9505 
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Be . Prepared
Game-Goer 

ANNOUNCING ~ .• 
THE - . ~ . 

h_ Christmas Decorations 
' ..... ry . 

WIth Child Xmas girl 
II C I E L 0 DE 0 I :~ .: .. ~Inn < . . I 

santa & Mrs. santa ... l O-.L coU PL'\e6 c:,a(\\3 
~~Sv ~\ 

WELCOME DADS! 

Sports Kit with 
two Thermos 
quart bottles 
with Stronglas 
filler, roomy 
sandwich box, 
fitted in rlaid zip 
bag with vinyl 
trim. 

ShePherd Jr~d Gilda"v lni'ptiViorts 
21510111'11 "vr. 338·77" 

WE ENTHUSIASj"ICALl Y SUPPORT 
Rick Marsh, Dan Matter, Kerry Feue.rbach , Tom 
Grine, Tommy Renn , Mr. Motion , and Young Ben, 
and Rest of Fighting Hawkeyes. 

FIRE UP HAWKS! 

$20.00 

No_ " .... 
1 Eagin. Dave 
7 Barr. Steve 
8 Sovereen. Scott 

17 King. Jemme 
18 Vitali. Marl( 
20 Supan . Rock 
21 Arnold. Reggie 
22 Leverette. Bennie 
24 Northington. Mike 
25 Dierking. Scott 
28 Robinson. Dwighl 
31 Skibinski . John 
32 Brown. Mike 
34 larkins, Lee 
35 Travline. Marl( 
40 Hope, Russen 
42 T~. Jesse 
43 Oliver, Jappy 
45 Harris. Willie 

t---------------------I 46 Harris. Pal 

Alwa,.;W t. 
I •• , ... t ' 

48 Arrington. Fred 

49 Jenkins. Jim 
50 Zelencik. Connie 
51 Wetendorf. Rich 
53 Finucan, John 
55 Gibson. Tom 
58 Motts. Kevin 
59 Manne8a, Bob 
63 lafary. Dave 
64 Barberich. Mike 
65 Venzin. Jay 
68 Sullivan. Joe 
71 LeFeber. John 
72 Loushin, Ken 

Serving a Ullique Conal'lCllion of 73 Barr, Chris 
74 McKenzie, Steve 

POll. Hgt. Wt. Y_r 
P 6-2 187 So.' 
OB 6-1 180 So_ 
K 6-3 195 So. 
DB 5-10 170 Jr.' 
OB 6-4 205 Sr.'· 
K/FL 6-1 185 So. 
FL 6-2 186 Jr."" 
TB 6-2 190 So_· 
DB s-.10 175 Sr.··· 
RB 5-10 210 Sr_ ••• 

DB 5-10 178 So. 
RB 6-2 204 Jr." 
FB 6-1 207 Jr.' 
LB 6c2 200 Jr. " 
DB 5-11 173 So." 
DB 5-10 166 So_· 
WR 6-2 185 Jr. • 
FL 6-2 195 Sr.' 
DB 6-0 187 Jr. 
S/CB5-11 176 Jr."· 
LB • 6-3 193 Jr. 
DB 6-3 185 Sr. 
OG 6-4 240 Sr." 
C 6-2 223 Sr.' 
G 6-1 220 Jr.' 
OG 6-3 235 Sr. •••• 
LB 6-3 218 Fr. 

LB 6-0 225 Sr. "" 
OT 6-3 220 Fr. 

OG 6-3 215 Jr. 
C 6-3 201 Sr." 
OG 6-4 226 Sr.'" 
OT • 6~ 240 Jr. 
MG. 6-2 225 So. 
RT 6~ 227 Sr." 
OT 6-4 235 Fr. 

Purdue 
Boilermakers 

Head Coach 
Alex Agase _ 
Co.1ors-Old Gold and Black 
Conference-Big Te.n 
Enroll. ent-~OtOOO 

_______ .Probable Starters _____ _ 

• and Depth Chart 

SE-23 Schultz. 87 McNulty 

LT-72 Tom...al. 73 Tyson 
LG--e Evens, 76 HcIIorf 

• SE--81 Smith, .2 T~ 
QT-71 LeF_, 84 a..beridl 
Q6-55 Gibaon. 53 Anuc8Il 

C-51 Walendorf, 85 Venzln 
~ Zelencik. 88 Sullivan 
ST-e3 Lafary, 7. Mc:I<enzie 
TE-80 Wlrgow8ld. 88 Eubank 
00-18 Vitali. 7 Barr 

Seafoods and Sandwiches 75 Crosby, Cleveland 
n Jackson. Marcus 

LT 6-5 220 So.* ~ 

C-«) Meyer. 53.-CeIIaghen 
fIG-..«3 DIMs, 58 Cunni~ 

RT"- W ...... 51 P ...... no 
TE-13 Grine, 91 Swill. 80 Hegg 
0&-17 B. Caldwell, 11 McUIugh~n 
~18 MoeIey •• Brady 
F~ laz.-. oW Winston 

FB-31 Skibinski. 32 Brown 
~ DIerIcIng, 2. Northington 
FL-21 Arnold. ~ Qliv. 

11 •••• - 11 p... Sund.y - rllunday 78 Blalock. Don 

'Til Mid."t Friday ... d Saturday 80 Wirgowski. Nigel 

Hig .... ' 6 W •• t Coralville 81 Smith. Raymond 
.... ________ .;;... __________ ..... 88 Eubank, Tim . 

90 Smith, Blaine 
92 Floyd. Rubin 
94 Jontony, Henry 
95 Osman, Mark 

96 Cripe, Ken 
98 Benson. Hugh 

RT 6-4 255 Fr. 

MG 6-1 234 Jr. 
TE 64 225 Sr.·· 
SE- 6-3 180 So. 
TE 6-7 230 Jr. 
LE 6-5 227 Sr.·" 
LE 6-3 192 So." 
L T 6-4 240 Fr. 
RLB 6-2 235 Fr. 

RE 6-2 218 Sr." 
DE 6-2 206 Jr. ' 

TB-22 Renn, 15 Atkeilpene, 

37: Sheeler 

'- DoIeMa 

LE-97 Bensdlot .... 98 ~eahingIco 
L T ~1 Hufford, 87 Wilie 
RT -911 D. Schultz. 52 P_ 
R~5 Vazquez. 83 MolIn! 

L.B--«; Moore. 5 Gutshel 
M~T Auak. ~ Jeckson 

LB-32 Feuert>acI1, .2 Wei .. 
CS-19 Seer.!I. 2 Pace 
S5--o48 o.nzv. 20 51.
F&-20 51.-. Z7 s.-
CS-21 J . ~. 41 Sodergren 

L.E--el B. SmIth. 92 Floyd 
L T -75 Crosby. 901 JonIony 
MG-72 LouINn. 78 BIeIock 
AT-73 Berr, 77 Jedalon 
AE-98 Oipe. 34 Lartdns 

LLB-58 Molts , 48 ArringIon 

ALB-59 Mennella, 95 o.nan 
LC-17 King, 45 Harris 
S5-35 Travline. 28 Rolli ....... 

F~2O Supan, 49 Jenlcins 
RC--46 Harris. oW Pope 

PunIer-1 ~n 
P~ Supan or 8 SOYoreen 

wAT,zm' :BOLD 

Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 
before and after the 

'Iowa/Purdue 
Game 

at 

MAXWELL'S-
121 E, College 

• 

~ 
.UIII~ '?..., 
oiNJVII;~ '? / 
Soft, puffed-up 

glove leather. Ronnel 
lining. Crepe sole. Try a 

~ir. ~I~ng $29 
IS believing. 

. III PI"""" 
. . 
- -

HAS 

a 28 foot tobacco humidor of imported and 
domestic tobaccos, 

and a complete bridal registry with gift 
wrapping and delivery, 

and a tremendous selection of pipes, 

;-and 9ifts for any occasion, 

and unique and necessary smoker's ac
cessories_ 

13 S. Dubuque 338-8873 

__ --_,------__ ----~----~,------~------~----~r_----~----~------~----~-----.~--~~----~----~~----~~--~ 

.~. Fire up Hawks .. 

" (l3arnec's j ewelcy 
~ Watches . R.ings • Earrings . ~ 
.... i 13 Iowa Ave_ 338-9525 .,., 

No. N8IYIO 

5 Gutshall. Tim 
6 Mackey. Chris 
7 Grizzard. Tom 
8 OUartaro. Nick 
9 Becker. Dave 

10 Dolan. Bill 
'1 McLaughUn. Tom 
12 Steele. WI!" 
13 Grine. Tom 
14 Piro. Doug 
15 Arkeilpane ... Jim 
16 Runta, Jeny 
17 Caldwell. Butch 
18 Mosley. Dennis 
19 Sears, Rod 
20 Shaw. Cedric 
21 Caldwell. Jim 
22 Renn. Tom 
23 Schultz, Bin 
25 Morton. Rod 
26 Walding, Lynn 
27 Walker. Walt 
28 Cook. Jesse 
29 Terrell. Dave 
30 Thomas. John 
31 Hufford. Joe 
32 Feuerbach. Keny 
34 Borcten. Steve 
35 Lawson. Bobby 
36 Jaye. John 
37 Sheeler. Ernie 
38 Stech. Roger 
39 Schick. Dave 
40 Winston. Nate 
41 Sodergren. Chuck 
42 Weiss. Leven 
43 Jackson. Mike 
44 Lazar,'Jon 
45 Vazquez. ~eve 
46 Danzy. Chuck 
47 Rusk. Tom 
48 Winey. Don • 

. 50 Harrington. Hartyn 
51 Palladino. Sam 
52 Pollock. Mark 
53 Callaghan, Mark 
54 O'Neil. Tim 
55 CN •• Gary 
56 Hilgenberg. Jim 
57 Krieher. Herman 
58 Cunningham. Rich 
59 Marsh. Rick 
60 Mayer. Uike-
63 Davis. Bruce 
64 Grayson. Lemuel 
65 Leonard. Aaron 
66 Cody. James 

fPillO~ 
mTIIm1' 
..... DIII. 

Aulhenttc wortun ... • •• Iy~ dung.,... 
H...,mer loop .nd p4;" poca.l. 
Who coukf ... tor mor.? 

p~_ H9L WI. V .. r 

LB 5·1' 204 So. 
SE" 5-11 178 Jr. 
DB 5-11 180 Fr. 
K 6-0 222 Sr." 
DB 6-2 190 So. 
OB 6-() 200 So. 
OB 6-() 200 Jr .•• 
TB 5-11 197 So. 
TE 5-" 225 Sr.'· 
OB 6-() 187 Jr. 
TB 6-0 204 So. 
OB 6-3 223 Jr. 
OB 6-() 202 Sr .••• 
WB 5-9 175 Fr. 
DB 5-10 189 Jr. 
DB 5-10 188 Fr. 
DB 5-11 lB7 Sr.··· 
TB 5-9 179 Fr. 
SE 5-10 178 Sr.··· 
DB 5-11 190 So. 
SE 5-10 183 Sr.' 
DB 6-0 · 175 Sr. 
WB 5-11 169 Fr. 
DB 6-() 176 So. 
FB 6-0 219 Fr. 
OT 6-1 231 So. 
LB 5-1' 229 Sr.' 
FB 5-10 195 Jr. 
TB 5-11 189 Sr. 
LB 6-3 213 Sr_ 
TB 5-11 185 Jr.· 
DB 5-11 189 Sr." 
TB 5-'1 196 Sr.· 
FB 5-.9 200 Sr .•• 
DB 6-' 195 Jr. 
La 6-2 21 , Fr. · 
LB 5-11 209 So. 
FB 6-1 204 So.· 
DE 6-0 223 So.· 
DB 5-11 189 So.' 
LB 6-2 223 So .• 
LB 6-2 234 Fr. 
OT 6-3 216 Fr. 
OT 6-1 234 Fr. 
DT 6-1 253 Fr . 
C 5-11 241 Jr. 
LB 6-0 200 Jr. 
OT 6-4 , 257 Sr. 
C 6-1 225 Sr." 
C 6-2 213 So. 
OG - 5-11 223 Sr. 
DT. 6-3 241 Sr." 
OG 6-1 233 So.' 
OG Iii 1 233 Sr.'· 
DE 6-2 215 Fr. 
OT 6-2 256 Sr. 
OG 6-2 235 So. 

$12.00 
24-31 W 

- 30-34 l 

Men's Dept. 112 E. College 

'I'M DIdIy 1__ la •• City. I~. NI._~ ...... 

~ 
ROLEX 

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE-PROOF 

lo~a 

Ha~keyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Commings 
Colors-Old Gold and Black 
Conference-Bi. Ten 
EnroU. ent-22,SOO 

87 Wills. Joe 
6B Evans. Gary 
69 Wojan. ~eve 
70 BilokonSky, John 
71 Thompson. Rich 
72 Tomasetti. Barry 
73 Tyson. Demetrius 
74 Sambo. Mike 
75 Blaha. Bob 
76 Holtorf, Gene 
77 Mahmens. Mark 
78 Jackson, Sid 
79 Kinkaid. Fred • 
80 Hegg. Phil . 
81 Hill. Bobby 
82 Mattingly, Dave 
83 Molini. James 
84 Brady. Mike 
85 Moore. Dean 
86 Stephenson. Joe 
87 t..1PNulty, Jim 
88 Hucks. Curtis 
89 Ross. Bill 
90 Wagner. Dave 
91 SWift. Jim 
92 Patyk. John 
93 Holmstrom, Tim 
94 Wagner. Steve 
95 Smith. John 
96 Washington. Nate 
97 Benschoter. Doug 
98 Matter. Dan 
99 Schultz. Dan 

-• Letters Woo 

DT 6-3 265 So. 
OG 6-3 252 Jr. 
OT 6-5 262 Sr.· 
DT 6-3 237 So. 
OG 6-1 230 Jr_ 
OT 6-3 243 Jr.· 
DT 6-3 242 So. 
OT 6-0 245 Jr .• 
OG 6-1 . 220 Sr.' 
OG 6-2 220 So. 
Ot 6-1 Z22 . Fr. 
OG 6-0 21B So. 
OT 6-4 , 259 So. 
TE 6-6 217 Jr. 
LS 6-0 203 So. & 

SE 6-1 196 Jr. 
DE 6-3 224 Fr. 
SE 5-9 174 So. 
LS 6-0 209 Jr.' 
DE 6-4 223 Fr. 
SE 6-0 189 Sr.··· 
DE 6-2 215 SQ. 
LS 6-2 220 So. 
LB 6-1 207 Sr.··· 
TE 6-4 221 Fr. 
TE 6-5 224 Jr. 
TE 6-3 219 So. 
DE 6-3 . 226 So. 
TE 6-0 213 Jr_ 
DE 6-5 241 Sr.·· 
DE 6-2 256 So_ • 
K 5-11 250 Sr.· 
DT 6-2 259 So.' 

. . 
Racquet Ball 

Racquets by 
VOLT, SPORT CRAFT 
AND CHAMPION 

Racquet Balls by 
SEAMCO, VOlT ROLLOUT, 
AND SPORT CRAFT 

!JoaIG e4 
Sporting Goods 
351~ 401 South Gilbert 

Tan Leather or 
Rust Leather 

$39.95 

I~'::i_ 

1t R.p~ie8 ........., SHOC. 

" you are ~ bound Ihi. 
, .... _ CIoII·t "'ve witt>ou1 _ 

~.".-_iI)~.. tiIHon boaIIrt. Bald _-, 
_on __ • -"-1Ir*'II 
ineido. lind Hueh ~ c.u.1t 
- barru:o,otcwr-... . . _"")IOU. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Waslli._ a ....... 

•• De lall s."ill CIItIr 

Comer Clinton 
& Washington 

WINE ' 
-BOTAS-

Centurys 
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